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Le 
Old Customs, 

In this age of progress and 
vention, when every thing seems to 
on the wing for change— when old 
time-honored simplicity is giving 

to new fashions and new customs w 
what earnestness do the aged servan 

> 

of God look hack to , 
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soenes w 
: 

their pulsing. hard 
almost 10» r<siiie for old people : 
cater into new schemes and adopt ne 
practices so different from those und 

which they were trained up. The love 
of novelty has passed away—some 
thing real and simple suits them best ; 
and to meet occasionally with those 
who can umite with them in their | 
primitive ewjorments affords them pe 
caliar delight. Nor is thisall. While | 
it may be admitted that there are 
many valuable improvements made. | 
vet all new fangled things are not bet- | 
ter than those which have age on their | 
ade. We esuless that we fondly | 
cherish a revoliection of some things | 
which have measurably given way that 
we would be glad to see revived, For 

instance, before regular missionary 
efforts were made to supply the desti- | 

tution in our Churches: what was more 
common than for ministers to go out | 
two and two together and fll a long 
string of appointments through the 

surrounding « auiiry sometimes extend: 

mz their labors hundreds of miles 7— 

Bat now seldom is this done. Minis | 
ter< travel but little vow and it is a 
pare thing for one take a tour thus. — 
World it not be a blessed thing if that 
old Seriptural plan should be revived. 

it to the superseding of missionary 

Jabors hat in addition to it? How 1t 

would cheer the Churches aud brethren 
to hear ministers preach and to have 
at their houses ! | 

Vea. in olden times the Joople, 
practicod a greater simplicity of man- 
ners and of warship. They were nol 

Hor sn worldly minded 

They traveled on foot and 
on horselack mostly — wore domestic 
goods for their  elothing—lived in 

confortable loz honses—ate plain and | 
eomon diet —worked moderately and 
cand good health. Congregations | 

s the snags of Zion without the aid 
of musical instruments or well trained 

irs —memty ors shook each other by 

te hod visited oae another and 

wiaifested a more simple and unos 
watitions friendship. There was less 
formality and more sineerity exhibited | 
mn their worship, and the ery of hard 
times was not =o often heard among 
ail classes of persons. 

lot us iwethren get back to the 

good old rules of svn icity —Iet us 

abandon all foolish fashion and new | 

fngled and nonsensical parades apd | 
wl aceardine to the true principles of | 

oly religion than we are doing, | 

God will more Slndmnt bless 
Ps. 
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Aweociational Record. 
Minutes of the Fifteenth Annual 

Meeting of the Union Association 
Texas. held with the Prospect Church. 
Burleson county. Sent. 20th, te Uet. 

The Introductory Sermon 
was delivered by Elder J. B. Stiteler, 
Eller 6. W. Baines was elceted Mode 
rator ; Elder G. W. Thomas Clerk : 
Eider R. C. Burleson Cor. Pee., and 
J W. Barnes Treasurer. Lake Creek 
and rusk treck Churches were re- 
ceived. Number of Cha 33. 
tized 89. Total Sachs Bo 
Two ministers died within A bounds 
of that body a wotice of whose death 
ppears in the minutes, viz: Elder 
Thomas Chilton and Elder Asa Lea.— 
We find also an ably written circular 
Spon the subject of Infant Salvation 
fom the pen of Elder J. WwW. Db. 
Creath, Baylor University 

Female College bath at Independ- 
ce Washington county, sre witiin 
the hounds of this Association. 
Minutes of the Sizfeenth Annual Ses- 

“90 of the Crocraw Baprist Asso 
Chtiox Miss, held with the Mount 
Zion Church at Summerville, Noxube 
wunty, Oct, 14, 15, 16, 1854. The 
Introductory Sermon was delivered by Elder Win. H. Head. Hider 8. 8. hat: 
more was elected Moderator ; Bilder | 
James B. MeLelland Clerk. and Daniel | 
Dupree Treasurer. Bethesda Chareh, 
Octibeha (lo., was received. Number 
of Churches 28. Baptized 231.— 
Total membership 
$508 40. 

Pive Bannew Baprisr Assootstion held with the Pineville Chareh, 
roe Co. 

Elder J. J. Sensions was elected 
: EE. Kirvin Clerk ; and 8. 8. 

I'reasurer. va   
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 enciiiiinne were a4 e id death of 

Ala., Sept 9th— 12th. 1854. 

ee Mord 
3 ‘ Me. | 

¢ relig paper, entitles it to the 
rood patronage of the denoming- 

Minutes of the Fifth Annual Session the Graxp Cane Barusr Asso 
ClaTiox held with the Bethany Church, 

ola Co, Rear ns, Oct. 8—10, 1853. piroductory Sermon by Bider A. J. 
utherft id. Elder A. W. Jackson 

Moderator and M. Davis Clerk. Two Churches were received. Number of Churches 12. Baptized 115. Total Simbership 536. Contributions $258 

_ Minutes of the Third Annual Meet- 
ing of the Darpaverte Barrisr Asso 
SOCIATION, held with the Church at 
Dardanelle, Yell Co., Arkansas, Oect. [21—23, 1854. The Introductory Ser. wry won was delivered by Elder J. Veazey. 
Elder J. Veazey Moderator, and R. 
Veazey Clerk. * Two Churches were 
received. Churches 5. Baptized 0.— 
Total membership 180. There is reat 
destitution in the bounds of the Asso 
ciation. 

Minutes of the 21st Session of the 
Coosa River Association held with 
the Liberty Church, Talladega (lo. 
Ah. Hep. Joa, 1854. The In 

uctory Sermon was preached b 
Eider H. B. Taliaferro. Rev. Tons 
A. Collins was chosen Moderotor and 
Jd. LM. Curry Clerk. Pleasant Hill 
aud Rocky Mount Churches were ad- 
mitted. Number of Churches 34.— 
albised 43. Total membership 
247. Contributions $624.60. Vr 
dained Ministers 21. Licentiates N. 

ted in refers 
v. Thomas 

Chilton. And an extract published 
from the letter of Lebanon Charch in 
reference to the death of Deacon Chiles 
McGee. An ably written circular is 
also published upon the development 
of Baptist principles which we took 
great pleasure in laying before our 
readers. 

- 

Rev James Davis’ Appeal. 
The crowded state of our columns 

at present, and the fact that we have 
mblished the acts and doings of the 
ible Union so fully; and are now 

publishing a series of articles from the 
pen of Rev. J. M. Pendleton of Ken- 
tucky, has induced us to leave out a 

rt of Bro. Davis’ communication. 
Ve give however all that appears to 

us to be useful in his appeal Ve will 
add that when Bro. Davis wrote his 
appeal he was not aware that Bro. 
Pendleton's series would appear in 
our columns. Ens. 

THE NEW VERSION. 
NEwNan, Ga. May 20, 1855. 

To the friends of a pure Bible ani es 
pecially to those who have subsc: bed to 

me as Agent of the Revision Buble 
Association. 
1 am thankful to those kind friends 

who have subscribed as life directors, 
as life members and otherwise ; and now 
as the Sate Convention i= wvigh at 
hand which is to be held in the city of 

. Montgomery two days before the weet 
ing of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion to commence on the 9th day of 
May for this year 1855. 

It is important from several com- 
siderations, that between, this and the 

above named meetings, of these Con- 
ventions in May ; that all the funds 

that can be raised be brought up to 
said meetings. as we expect that the 
Corresponding Secretary of the Bible 
Revision Association will be there in 
company with Dr. Lynd, and many 

other distinguished frienas of the Re 
vision cause : vou have no doubt seen 

as published in the stist the call 

that is made by Bro. Oneken. We do 
trust that this Srgent eall will be 

fully considered. * TWENTY THOUSAND 
Bimies' have already been put into 
circulation in his field of labor (Ger 
many) and he has in print “PvE 
HoUSAND MoRe'' and has 

and Bay- | paper 

ik
: 
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2227. Contributions | doubtless 

Minutes of the Fifth Session of the | 

| translation of a single sentence,’ 

—— —————. A —————— 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, APRIL 12. 

tions of ical Christians. 
Ist, The Church of England ; 24, 

Old School Presbyterians; 3d. Dis 
ciples or Reformers; 4th, Methodist 
Episcopal Church ; 5th, Associate Re- 
formed Presbyterians; 6th, Seventh 
Day Baptist; 7th, American Protest 
ant Episcopalians ; Sth, Baptist ; 9th, 
German Reformed Church. * * * * 

Also we wish to remind all 
favor our course that the present ses- 
son 1s ome of stringent pecuniary em- 
harrassment. 
the pressure in common with other be 
nevoleut organizations since the last 
annual meeting of our Society the 
Treasury has run low, and there is 
reason to apprehend the most unfavora- 
ble consequences unless the friends do 

States of the South in 
work of the age. Bat we do trust the 

{friends will wake up in every 
{ portion of the South and send wp 
| such a contribution to the Conven- 
| tion as shall tell on the future prog 

  
gress of the Society. $100 will con- 
| stitute a life director in eash or in five 
| payments avnualy, $30 will constitute 

a life member, and £5 will wake an an- 
{ nual member. Will not the Churches 
| of Alabama constitute their pastors 
| either directors or members and are 

| there not many liberal persons who 
| will constitute themselves aud their 
wives members or directors of the As 
sociation? * * * # 

The word of the Lord is of ines 
timable value. The friends therefore 
of a pure Bible cannot. they dare not 

| dally. The peculiar character and ob- 
| Jects of the Association justify this ap 

to the liberality of all those who 
ove the word of God. The olyject 

Cheing to free the word of God from 
human error and obscurity and to hold 

| forth the torch of life in all its bell 
ianey to the world of mankind. 
Rev. W. E. Rober a German Baptist 

| divine enquires, who can measure 
the consequences of an uafailitfnl 

Let 

' meask. by what authority human or di 
| vine are the common people the mas- 
‘ses doomed to walk in the twilight 
{ of the sixteenth eccutury, while a fa- 
vored few enjoy the full light of the 

nineteenth, when it is possible to get 
{a translation that every scholar must 
and will approve? Dir. Conant says 
that it i= a false impression that the 
learned themselves are not agreed in 

' matters pertaing to the translation. — | 
Let every one then who loves the truth 

| be fervent in prayer and prompt in of 
| fort to procure and bring slong with 
| him aid, or forward the same, our 
| case will prosper and enlarge, while 
| the blessings of the God of the Bible 
| will rest upon sll who aid, to give his 
| pure word to the nations of the earth. 
| Most affectionately, 
| JAMES QAVIZ, 

Agent B. RB. A. 
-_ oe - 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Eddors : 

Union at Sacramento City, Cal.. has 
just been sent me by Rev. J. L. Shuck. 
It will apprise the readers of the 5. W. 
Baptist o the latest news from China. 

Jos. Warkes, Cor. Sec. 
Later from China. 

The clipper ship Haidie arrived on 
Sunday. from Hong Kong, with 12 
days later news than that brought by 

the Inchinan. This vessol was but 

forty three days from Hong Kong, and 
brings dates to January 4th from that 

, and Shanghae advices to Decem- 
24th. The news is of importance. 

The subjoined account of the bow: 
bardment of Shanghae by the French, 
is from the China Mail. 

We bave been so long without news 
| from Shanghae, that it i= necessary to 

| summarize these extraordinary items of 
| intelligence, and the detail appears to 
| run as follows : December 6th, Admi- 
ral laguerre told the French Consul 
he must notify the Rebels of his desire 
to have an obnoxious battery removed. 
Prior to this the Insurgents had been 

most successful in their encounters 
with the Imperialists. December 9th, 
the Frenchmen commenced demolish- 
ing the obnoxious battery, the Impe- 

| rialists at the same time attacking the 
| city on the west. The Rebels then 
fired a blank cartridge at the Cooloes 
in French pay, employed in demolish: 
ing the battery. This cartridge did 
not hurt any one; bat it was replied 
to by a shot from the Freach howitzer, 
under pr ion of which the party 

king, and with 8 volley of 
musketry. The Rebels replied, and 
two 

  

Frenchmen were wounded, one of 

thom has since died. At 2p. N. On 
9th, the Colbert opened fire on the 

sity, and the bombardment continued 
wo hours. The Rebels retarved the 

for a short time only. December 
11th, La Jesn I)’ Arc moved nearer the 

city, res F or farther attack. Decem- 
ber :   

DEVOTED 10 RELIG 

We feel the effects of vessels. 

The following, taken from the Daily | 

: 

me. 

ON, TEMPERANCE, EDECA 

hammers, "retreated 
Up to the 24th, when 

| erowbars and 

to thew ships. 

the Mermaid 
mained quiet, 
{  Nox-Istesvextios.— Mr. 
the United States Consul. and Mr. AL 

- 
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ha with nive different denomina- lout,” a correspondent says, ‘‘ with | he was not under obligation to render | 
| thas obedience to the law for himsell, 
| which it required of man. By virtue 

was despatched, all re | of his humanity, he was capable of | 
| rendering this obedience and also of 

Murphy, satis;ying its penalty, and not being 
bound to either for himself, he there 

cock. the British Consul, at Shanchae. | fore was capable of doing both (and 
have united in a notification to their 

ships, Api Ce Chinese sub- | NESS, 

| did de so) for another—the race of 
| eonatrymen at that place. warning | mankind. 

who them, whether residents or masters of | constituted this justifving righieous- 
Such are the infinite worth and | 

These things done by him 

jeets to take we in their houses or! efficacy, of his obedience unto the death 

clares the harboring or concealing of 
| natives who have been gaiity of rebel 
| lion or other crimes calculated to give 
offence to the Imperial authorities, con- 

| trary to the law of nations, 

this noblest! a blow at the Triad rebels. who have | tion take place ? 
{ When 
| made ? 
| with the heart unto righteousness? | 

dire | The opinions of theologians upon this 
ti 

1st. To those who | 
| age capable of obedience and sinning, | 
pe render perfect obedience to the | 

con. | 

sequently are righteous in law, and! 
.d 

#0 long held the city of Shanghae. 
i a 

Fix the South Western Baptist 

Justification.---No. |. 

{| Justification has respect to 
| classes of persons. $ 

i » . 

| preceptive requirements of law ; 

stand fully justified on the ground of 
innocency, and are in a condition to be 
vindicated and defended from 

| charge of crime that might be alleged 
| against them. Such was Adam until 
| he sinned in eating the forbidden fruit, 

2nd. To those in a state of guilt. and 
under the curse of law, 
representative trangression, having 

| been brought into this condition by the 

i 

i eriminal aet of their represe ive | : 
: ! MANYE, | nonious. and assuming it 

| and who are iecapable of obedience or 
of committing sin. Such are infants 
and natural idiots. 

by | guilt and condemnation, au act of 
{ sin, federal or personal, or both. and 

The | who are under obligation to render 
obedience to law, and who are capable 
of committing sin. Such are rational 
adalt persons, 

Now that. by which each 
| justified is of a different nature 

being different from the other. 

i 

each 

the first class, is justified is preceptive 
only, 
law requires. That by which the 

| secoud class is justified is penal, con- 
| sisting in what the penal claims of law 
requice. That by which the third class 
is Justified that called justifying right- 
SOUSHeRS 

consisting in obedience to the precepts 

of law, and in satisfaction to its penal 
ty, ia the demands “ol retributive 
Justice, 

In further treating upon this sulijeet, 
reference will be had mainly 1 the last 

| class of versons—{allen beings of Ad 
Lam's race, subjects of God's moral 
| government. Let it be kept in remem: 
| brance that their justification is by 
| what may be called un justifying right 
| eousness, composed of the elements 
above mentioned, (to-wit) the active 
and penal obedience. of that law, of 
which they are the violaters. Man in | 
his present fallen condition, is wanting | 
in power to do either, (by power is| 

aor 

formance of an act, or the production | 
of an effect.) Upon the supposition 
that the penalty of law, under the 
curse of which he is, is eternal in dure- | 
tion as to finite created being. he never 
could satisfy it, for it is impossible for 
him to exist longer than eternity. Ad- 
mitting that fallen man could satisfy 
penal claims, during one week's or 
oven one day's suffering. incurred for 
all his sins committed antecedent to 
the beginning of the week or day. still 
this satisfaction would not release him 
from the penalty of law, because another 
debt of penalty would be due for the 
gin committed during the time of suffer- 
ing. Owing to the sinfulness of man's 
nature, the total depravity of his 
heart, his spiritual death in sin, his 
failure to render perfect obedience wo 
the preceptive requirements of the law, 
is indubitably certain. 

anv 

on account of | 

class is | 

The | 
obwhience or righteousness by which | : : 

® , hich | or will be. borne by him. were accom 

consisting in what the precepts of | 
n Pr pts of | atonement that ever has been made In 

| Christ waz made by his sufferings and 

: | sinner. 
is both preceptive and penal. | 

meant every thing necessary to the per- i 

  His want of power to do this, is as 

Bo 

that he has the power. Let him count 
all righteousness as worse than filthy 
rags. Nor is faith justifying right 
eousness, for several reasons. First, it 
is only preceptive and not penal. By 
its exercise the penalty of law is not 
satisfied —consisting not in punishment. 
Secondly. itis not a fulfilment of the 
moral law, but of a positive precept, 
or 8t least, by it cbedience is rendered 
to the gospel, and not to the law. This 
obedienc. has been, and way be ren- 
dered hy the unregenerste (in its pop 
ular mesning,) but by such, perfect 
obedience has never been rendered to 
the moral law. Thirdly, if faith, sad 
nothing else. was justifying righteous- 
ness, then infants could never enjoy 

1 this b being incapable of 
t—but must be ewernall 

al eu To is ar 
Jesas provided. wrought out   

complete, as itis to satily its penalty. | tronized it, rally to the support of the | 
: Justification by works, or the | Judson, so far at least as they can do | 

deeds of the law, is beyond his power. | it without detriment to kindred insti- | 
Let no sinver entertain the sentiment | yyjions. Remember the JUDSON. 

  who, snd who only was capable 
ng i a sirius of his diviaity, 

The notification farther de | of the cross, that, thereby the divine 

government, has received that amount 

{and kind of indemnity, as to justify | 
| God not only in the justification of the | 
| sinner, but in the pardon of his sins | 

i in viola | and deliverance from condemnation or | 
| tion of the treaties, and tending to | 

speedily come to our aid. As yet there | endanger the safety of the whole for- ral and personal transgression. 
has been but little done in the Atlantic eign community ‘ This notification is i 

penalty of law, incurred both by fede 

But when does this act of justifica- 
From e¢ternity 7? 

the atonemeut was actually 
Or when the sinner believes | 

sulgect, are consequent on, and grow 
out of their views of the atonement. | 
Weare now, it will be seen, digressing 
from the main subject. but it will be re 
sumed in another article. It 
sumed by a certain class of theolo | 
gians, that the debts of penalty incor | 
red by all the sins of every kind, of] 
some persons, has been fully paid by | 
the atonement ; or in other words, all! 

Is as 

: 
| the punishment due to those sins has 
been fully borne by Christ, and there- | 
fore they stand Justified, completely | 

and tree from any legal charge what- | 
ever. In consistency with this veiw | 
of the subject, would it not be har 

to be a cor 

rect view, erroneous to say, that thos 
persons ever were, in a state of legal | 

. : onde (Speci hose having | 3rd. To those who are in a state of! condemnation (Spe imlly those having 

an existence since the actual making ol 
the atonement) ; that they are legally 

guilty and condemned. and remain so 
until they beheve in Christ : that upon 
this belief this debt of penalty is fully 

paid, and they at that time lully dis 
charged from condemnation. All the 
debt of penalty that ever hus becu 
paid by Christ, all the punishment (not 
sufferings merely) that ever has been 

plizhed the (ross All the upon 

death at the time thereof. sand does not 

take place.at the time.or on account of 
the exercise of faith on the part of the 

The making and existence of 
the atonement, is no more dependant 
upon such exercise. than the existence 

of a stream of cool and refreshing wa- 
ter running through a village. is depen 

| dant upon the desire of its inhabitants 
to drink thereof. h.O.7T. 

. a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Professor Mile P. Jewett. 
Prof. Jewett, having purchased th 

Cottage Hill Seminary, in the city of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., with the inten 

tion of opening there a Seminary for 
the instruction of young ladies, has re 
signed his place as principal of the | 
Judson Female Institute. With fine | 
scholarship, admirable discipline, and | 
seventeen years of untiring persever- | 
ance, he has succeeded in raising the | 
Judson toa position which is second | 
to that of no institution of the 
kind in the land. It is not strange, | 
therefore, that the Trustees, the com- | 
munity in and shout Marion, and the 
patrons of the Judson generally, were 
anxious to retain him. But his resig- 
nation, in his judgment, could not be 
withdrawn. and all his friends can do 
is to wish well to himself and his amia- 
ble family, hoping that the Lord way | 
bless his labors in his new home. 

But while there is general regret on | 
account of the intended depa:tare of | 
Prof_Jewett, there is much cause for | 
Joy in the fact, that the Board of Trus- | 
tees are now in correspondence with | 
a gentleman of education and expe | 
rience, who will be able, by the aid of | 
an excellent faculty, to maintain the | 
wesent high stauding of the Judson. | 
Pet the Baptists then of Alabama. Mis. | 
sissippi and other States that have pa | 

] 

i 

Ww. 

Cuvncues Never Deswroven py | 
Bexgvowgxce.—It may serve Ww quiet 
the nerves of those timid pastors and 
church sessions. who are so fearful 
that the pecuni:ry resources of the 
flocks entrusted to their spiritual over- | 
sight will be exhausted by thei: exces 
give charity, that they will scarcely 

it any benevolent cause to be pre 
sented to them. if we quot: a rather 
quaint extract from a th reported | 
to have been made at a late Bible meet- | 
ing. “Brethren ”’ said the speaker, “1 | 
heard of churches starving out from a 
saving spirit ; but | never board of one | 
dying out from benevolence. Awd if 
1 could hear of one such, | ald mae | 
a pilgrimage to it by night ; in 
quiet molitade. with the moon shining, 
and the aged elm trees waving, | would | 
put my hands on the mos ruins, 
and, gazing on the vencrabie sce.e. 

Ww “" 

  
o Uhristian church, that the Chach at 

say, “Blomed are the dead 

which die in the Lord!’ If pastors 
would eflect. they would see at glanes 
that av rice destroys its thousands, but 

charity bas ro victims ; and that the 
dangers to the prosperity of a church are 
all on the side of cuvetonsness. The 
same pirit which leads men to com 

plain of being called apon to give to 
the general ohjeets - benevolence. op 

erates to make hem niggardly in their 

support of the Gospel at hom . A 
church which gives nothing to foreign 

objects rarely devises hiberal things to 
wards its pastors, fora very long time. 

Pres. Hirald. 

sBL2IT.ONS; 
Female Communion. 

In the baptismal controversy it is 
frequently said : “There is as good 
authority for Infant baptism as there is 

for female communion at the Lord's 
table.” Now if Pedobaptists will far 
nish as strong evidence of infant bap 
tism as can be farnished for female 
communion we will most heartily em 
brace the Pedobaptist practice. Let 
our readers w igh well the arcuments 

given in the following article from the 
pen of Rev. Joseph 8. Baker, of Geor 
gia. and pub ished by him in the Peri 
odical Library in 1846. — Epimors 

Females are as specifically invited to 
the Lord's table as are males ; for in 

the passage. | Cor. xi. 25, “Bat ict a 
man examine himself, and so let him 

eat of that bread and drink of that 
cap,” the word rendered man is anthro | 
pos, which is of the common gemler 
both masculine and feminine —and not 
the word aner, which 1s masculine only 

The word anthropos was evidently de 
signed to clude all of whom the 

apastie Wis wriling. and those to whom 

his epistle was addressed. Now tn 

reference to the preceding part Of the 

chapt Tr shall discover that th 

apostle was prescribing the duties of 

W hen He Nn 

devolving exclusivel 

we 

both males and females. 
erred to duties 

on males. he 

the word gue r and not anthropos oy 

v3.3. 4, 7.8.9 1,12 14; ja each of 

which the former 15 invariably used 
Bat as soon az he discourses of things 
appertaining alike to male and femal 

he varies has languag 

that are equally applicable to both 
Thas in v. 16. Bat if any man seem 

to be contentions.’ the relative fis 

which i= hath masculine and 

feminine. 15 used ; and in v. 25. anthro 

pos, as already stated 
Again, the epistle was addressed to 

the Charch at Corinth and what is 
said to the church at large. is to be con- 

sidered as addeessed to each individual 

in it. unless there be somethiug in the 
language used, which necessarily mits 

the application to a part only: but 

the word used to designate the persons, 
to whem 15 given the direction, lat 

a man examine hnmself, &c., tie ing ol 

the common gender, cannot be timed 
His application, wi this stance, to a 
pact only, without violating a plain 
long established wind universally recog 
nized principle of interpretation. The 
ijunction in the passage therefore is 
addressed as much to lemales as to 
males. 

But again, in the passage. 1 Tim. ii 
5, ‘For there is one God and one me 

diator between God and wen, the man 

Christ Jesus.” the same word, authro- | 
pos, in its plural form is weed. If | 
therefore, it be a lmitted, that females | 

are included in this mediation of our 
Lord and Saviour. it must be admitted 

that they are included in the term | 
anthropon, used in this passage ; and if | 
they are included in the term here, they | 
must be weluded nthe term 1 Cor. 
xi. 258. unless there be something in the | 
context, which excludes the idea that | 
the injunction was desigued for females | 
as well as wales. But there is noth- | 

ing of this character in the context : | 
the injunction, therefore, is addressed | 
as much to females as to males. A 
number of other passages might be 
adduced in which the term in question is | 
used in such a manner. as to evince | 

evidently, that it includes females as 

well as males ; but enough has been | 
said 10 convince every honest inquirer | 

mM every stan n> 

-~ 

and uses words 

i ny One 

alter trath & with the wilfully captions, | 
no additional testimony would be likely | 
to avail anything. Note it, then, that | 
we have seriptaral precept for female 
conpunion, 

But it remains to be shown, that we 
have also apostolic. precedent. We 
learn from the earliest record of the | 

Jerusalem, the first regularly constitu- 
ted Charch of Christ. was composed 
of both males and females, Acts i. 14. 
snd that they continued steadfastly 
in the ‘breaking of bread, as well 
as in ‘the apostie’s doctrize,’ and ‘in| 
ingens, Acts ii. 42. (Rev. Mr. | 
faynes, in the Caroling Baptist, No. 1. | 

has also adverted to these passages in 
sol of the same thing.) We moreover 
aught, in Acts visi. 12, and xvii. 12, 

and elsewhere, that the sce of ad- 
rg fetal gira was not 
puaiined w the church “ orale. 

. ai . Bome of these 
fue Srevafion encrall : to have been 
very nent laborious sad weelul 
members of the charch, who bes 
pated with the apostles, alike iu their   

| which occurs in this passage, to a prt 
| ticular class ef disciples. (e.g 

{ female communion 
{ fant baptism 

| think of those 

: the children of wen 

scriptures with unbiased winds! 

Ing professed 

prospects, i 

50 NO. IN A VOL. 

labors and in the privileges of the gos 

ped \t Thessalonica, ‘of the cliet 

women, not a few —consoried with 
Paul and Silas. Acts xvii. 4. At Phil 
ip. thes { with the apostles in 
the gospel. Phil. iv. 8. Phebe of Cen- 
chrea. was especially commended to the 
Christians at Roux for the efh ent 

d the cause of 

1. Bat in Acts xx 
hat on a certain ‘Bret 

‘the disci 

ples came together to break bread.’ 

Now, as it would be doing violenes 

all the rales of 11 

to limit the 

Bre 

VK at Troas 

E¢ 

ral interpretation 

geveric term “disciples, 

es.) 
it 1% just as evident that females partook 
of the Lord's Supper, as it is that they 

were made disciples. We have, therd 

both precept and precedent fig 

bat neither for in; 

Wlat then are ve tp 
who, with the Serig 

tures wn their hands, affirm that ther2 

i= as much authority in the bible for 
infant baptism as for female Comma 

’ Ww cannot twat (question pain- 

ful as it may te io feelings todo it, 

either their knowledge of the bible or 

their reverence for the wuth. “Oh that 

would search the 

{0 aa 

fore, 

Hon 

Out 

2. (hur second remark i: that all 

Baptist creeds teach us to believe God 

but none to believe ‘the holy Catholic 

The church is composed of 

i= therefore lighie to 
err. God ouly is miallible and un 

erring. There is also a wide differ- 
enee between a positive institetion and 
a moral precept. which these Ath 

HANS appear never wo have discovered. 

3 If the writers cited did not say 

that infant baptism was ‘wot Lo be found 

3 i 
cHuren 

fallible men and 

in the MM ripture 1 Cli 

hence, neither did Hey affirm that ut 

io found. There isa wide 

differeuce between a mere nlercunce 

wid a4 ‘necessary consequence {or 

Vinee us that lant baptism 1s a nec 

essary consequence of anything taught 
it the word of God, and we will read 

| practice it; for what 

sequence of anything 

if God, cannot con 

iw express teachings of the 
. But infant baptism eo 

with all those portions of th 

which fatth aud 

repestance as prerequisite to baptism 

ind wiied represent the baptised 
having put on Christ, (ral. nt. 27. hay 

their baptism then 

tmrial aud resarres 

XV., and professcd 

servants of Land, 

a hob priesthood A 

Lufant baptisia, therelore 

in Cessury 

be is 60) 

(Hs Bilt 

Ward t 
a A 

ith 11 

iv mri 

» 
Crip are represent 

“an 

in 

behief wn his death 

tin P Cot ol. 

themselves to 
Rom vi 

i Pet. i. 5. 
Cannot iw 

ie Lin 

i 

4 NOCOSSUTY  CONSEeY Ueno ol 

auvihinig tauzil wm seripture. 

- i 

Ly Graxce ColLLEGE. 
ia Fhe patromizing Conlerences 

Pennessee, Memphis. and Alabama 
concurred in the proposition to remove 

this institution from La Grange, Frank 
lin county. Ala. Florence, thi 

former place being isolated, which bmnd 
The In 

Fiougsci 

io 

alu Avs prevented SUCCES, 

{ stitution at Florence opened with fine 
But a portion of the Board 

of Trustees, probably, resident at La 
(rrange. have elected a Faculty, from 

the Cumber'and Presbyterian Chu ch 
and seem determined to try to divert 

ga of th funds from the 

church to which it belongs! Rather a 

novel These things we learn from 

the “Nashville Christian Advocate.’ 

{otleg 

Case, 

ee 

Composition of Baptist Churches. 

The mass of memBers of the Baptist 
Churches. have gone into them not only 
because they love Christ and desire to 
“keep his his commandments,” byt be- 
cau-¢ they felt constrained to do so, 
and because they could not consistent! 
go any where else. No hope of worki- 
Iv emolument, of ecclesiastical prefer 
ment influenced them, for there are in- 

erently less inducements of such a 

| character in them. than wm any other 
Church organization, and all ethers. - 

I'he mass of members in other rehigious 
| organizations— Churches, so ealled— 

have come inte them chiefly through 
the fuith of their pavents— hey having 
been rantizged in their infancy: through 
the force of that law which always, 
wore or less. affects the temporal snd 
eternal condition of chil ren, viz.: pa 
rental influence, op nion, sud example; 
the power of education in general : the 

seduction of fashionable examples. 
Pedobaptist organizations in the form 
of churches, are the fashionable resorts 
of many pions, who are either super 
ficially instructed in regard lo what 
the Lord has said--not men—or who 
are by the force of constitution, or of 
education, inclined to worldly éonform 
ity. Religion is popular ‘now a-days,’ 
because its votaries tread the paths of 
life in silver slippers. It is in accor 
ance with prevailing taste, good stand 
ing ; and, indeed, is conducive if noi 
essential, to success in Lusiness, and to 
securing the confidence of men, to be 
either members of Chris ian organize- 
tious. or in regular attendspee on the, 
ministrations of some one, at least, of 

(Concluded on fourth page.)  
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Rev. JOSEPH 5. BAKER, or Avsasy, Ga. 
Rav. JOSEPH WALKER, or Mamiox, Aus. 

rR - - as —— oF 

Agents for the 5. W. Baptist. 

in appointed general agent fur the Sours Wesr- 
guy Barre. We commend him to the public 

and fully sathorise Lug 10 irsussct any business 
that belongs Ww our office. 

For HOWARD COLLRGR, Eider J. H. 

Davourie, of Marion, Als. is Financial Sec'y. 

Fur the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 

Pruase, Hauover, Als. 

Bor the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 

Asp BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 

F. M. Law, Dupository and General Agent. 

Por the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 

Richmond Va. Rev. C. F. Srtusom, Carlow 

ville Ala. ; : 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 

DING. Rev. J. M. Ngwnas, Urom Keys 
Ala. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE. 1 

LEE, Eider H. Wiiiians, | Ala. 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 

ot Marion, Als. Eider Juss A. Uasaans, Crop- 
well, Als, and Eider K. Hawruons, Cam 

den, Als. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOUCIA- 

TION, Louisville Ky., Eider Jaxss Davis, of 

Newnan, Ga. 

Rach of the above is authorized agent for the 

South Western Baptist. 

We have recently sent out bills to all in 

arrears to us. Jo most cases we have sent them 

to Past Masters. We dare not say that errors 

huve not erept into some of the accounts ; bat 

whee errors have been committed it will- afford 

us pleasure to correct them when they are dis 

covered. We hope those indebled to us will 

pay soon 8s we need the amounts very much. 

And in all cases let us hear from those whose 

accounts are sent that our books may be settled. 

Brethren who may read this, are requested to 

nutify delinquents within their knowledge, of 

var wishes. And where complaints are heard 

to inform us that we may set oll matters right 

: Accident. 
Just as we were preparing to go lo press, 8 

purt of the types were secidently thrown inte 

pi. This hus delayed our issue o lithe. 
rt pees 

Monday, Oth instant. 

Last Mouday was a day which will be long 

remembered by the good citizens of Macon 

conuty and especially of Tuskegee. The solemn 

ail impressive ceremony of laying the corner 

stoae of the Tuskegee Female College by the 

M sonic Frateruity who turned out in full regs- 

lis.— the udmirable address of the Hon. H. W. 

H lined, which was replete with sound practi: 

«| religious treth, and touching pothos, the 

vast concourse of poeple who witesed the 

ovremony sod heard the address, enlivendd by 

ti: attendance of the pupils of the East Ale 

buna Female Oollege, who marched in process 

jor to the place, all ingether made.it ope of the 

m wt brilliant snd interesting ocossions we have 

witwased for many dys. 
\fler the tlose of these exercises, the Circuit 

("art Sommenced its spring term, present the 

11 +1. John Gill Shorter. We did not have the 

p.camre of hearing the charge of Judge Shor- 

tor o the Grand Jury, but are informed by 

ti: v4: who heard it thet it was a masterly expo- 

sion of the criminal law, and pointed ant with 

ti wea clearness and precision the daties of the 

gran i inquest of the county. 

At 4 o'clock, P. M., we bad an addres on 

the subject of Temperance by Philip 5. White. 

tu distinguished temperance lecturer, at the 

bia, bist Church. We heard but one opinion 

exprosed concerning it, namely, that it was the 

to st irnsistible appeal which has ever been 

wi ub: amongst us in behalf of this great reform. 

At the close of his address, a vote was taken 

1) test the sense of the audience as to whether 

tuy were in favor of the proposed law allowing 

ti people of each precinet to say whether they 

wood have retail liquor shops among them. 

1 1 whole assemblage was unanimous wm favor 

of the law’ Tue trath is, this law commends 

itll for its simplicity, its republican features, 

its jastice, and its humanity so palpably to the 

heart and conscience of every true lover of his 

country, thet it is impossible, it secans to us, for 
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This aspect of divine providence— the rapidity 
with which whigh it is unfolding the counsels of 
God, and the ancrring precision with which ic 

pointing to a crisis at band—ss a matter of 
must invest the deliberations of re 
assemblages with an increasing interest 

ative year. It is fair to presume 
the tuition of the Word, the Spirit, 
providence of God, the Churches will 

» corresponding obligation, snd mani- 
" zeal, as the seals are open- 

leaves of the mystic volume glow 
intenser interest, and the fluger of 

ig wisdom points to the harvest of the 
as ready to be reaped. Responsibilities 

increase a8 dew fields of usefulness open, and 
facilities are furnished to occupy them. 

We may, therefore, be permitted to say, that 
the approaching Conventions—the Alubema 

and the Sosthern Baptist Conventions—to- 

gether with the auniversaries of other collateral 
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organizations, is lookwd to with » more than | 
common interest. lat the reader pause, and 

glance over the column of potices of these | 

meetings. Let him isolate each separate interest 

to be considered, and carefully reflect apon the 

upou out Christian regards and philanthropy — 
our Foreign Missions, in the prosecution of 
which, we most nearly assimilate the boundless 
philanthropy of Him who has declared “ the 
field is the world "—our operations at 

and abroad, in which fe are to furnish 
publish to the world fe estimation in 

we the sacred orachs, by what we 

it seeks to bestow upon that 
the only boon that ean compensaie 

them for the loss of their houses and hunting 
grounds—and the Publisation Society. whose 
mission seeks to spread over cur own country a 
healts.y religious literature, which, lik. he tree 

that Moses cust into the waters of Mamh, 8)! 
extract the poison from that flowd of fiction 

trash and semi infilelity, which threatens uw) in- 

undate our country.’ These are some of the 
objects spon which and purpoe-es for the 

future are to be formed. In every field which 

they vespectively occupy, the wast inviting 

prospects excite our hopes and inflawe our zeul. 

There comes 5 oles from every one— (and 

that its suthoritative tones could flash convic- 

tion through every power of our souls) - 
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 

all thy might.” 
let our brethren, then, come up to these meet: 

ings “ in the fulluess of the blessing of the tios- 

pel of Christ.” Let them be imbued #ith an 

increased measure of the spirit of Him, whose 

large and comprehensive soul embraced in its 

intense sympathies every member of our apos- 

tate race Let the awspicious times in which 

we live awaken the most ardeot zeal. Ina 

word, let us approach these grand objects with 

minds that will devise and comprehend, with 

hearts that will fel and with bunds thet will 

exccute the most enlarged and liberal plans io 

every dey of our labors Then will the 

cause of Ohrist rise in moral magnitode before 

the world, and the Churches to whom it is com- 

mitted become “ the light of the world.” 

George Parks. 
The last Southern Baptist brings the melan- 

choly intelligence that (so. Pans, Depository 
Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So- | ciety, is no more. He died iu the city of 
Charkston, of Consumption, or the 30th uit, 

in the Slat your of his age. We cannot but 

foal deaply the loss of this excellent man. He 
phatically made the Publication Society   

When natare yields ber breath ; 
How sweetly blcoms the smile serene 

Upon the cheek of desth. 

“The Christian's hope so fear can blight. 

No pain his peace destroy ; 
He views beyond, a world of light 

Of pure snd boundless joy.” 

Copies of the Revision. 
Copies of the Revision of the English Scrip- 

tures from 2 Peter to Revelations, published by 
the American Bible Union have been deposited 

at our office fur delivery to the folowing named 
persons, by Rev. James Davis, of Georgie: 

Rov. J.P. W. Brown, M. Morris, N. W. 
Pitts, J. 0. Green, Rev. J. M. Newman, W. D. 
Jelks, James Torbert, M. B. Jelks avd Rev. J 

D. Williams. 
They were subscribed for at the last session of 

the Tuskegre Association and can be bad upon 

application. 
mm — RW Pe 

Petit Larceny in the College. 
A few weeks ago some oue entered the rooms 

of the young ladies boarding at the Uoliege in 
this place snd purioined their dressing, money 

kc. Efforts were made by President Bacon 

aud others 10 discover the thief but without 
success. A few days ago however a girl about 

tion was discovered with one of the young la 

dys dresses on. Search was made at her fo 

ther's house and most of the missing articles 

were recovered. She belongs to 8 poor family 

in the country and the circumstances rather in- 

dicate the guilt of the parents also. 
Si 

A Beaver Caught. 
Strange as it muy seem 8 beaver was caught 

this morning 1 te stoeets of Tuskegee. He 

was found by dogs under the bridge which 

crosses a dich just back of the Baptist Church 

A friend st our elbow suggests thut he came to 

i attend court. 
0 mt 

| items of General Interest. 

  
Elder Wm. P. Clark, of Constantive. Ken | 

tucky, died of Pneamonia on the 17th of March. 

| Dr. Achilli, of Italy, now lecturing in this 

| country against Popery has, it is said, em 

| brueud the doctrines of Swedenborg. 

Six Latheran Missionaries from Germany ar- 

| rived in Texas on the 38th of December to 

| labor among the German Lutheran population. 

In the Tessas Baptist we find a letter from 

| the pen of Rev. J. W. D. Ureath written 

against Rev. G. G. Buggerly which all the 

Baptist papers in the South and South West 

are reguested to copy. Not willing that that 

controversy should be carried on in our columns 

we decline publishing say part of it, since the 

publication of & pert would render the publish- 

ing of the whole necessary. Un proper sub 

| jects for our readers, uo one is more welcome to 

| our columns than Bei. Ureath, but we cannot 

| perceive what good such a controversy wo kd 

' do in Alabama. 

  
i 

Our Book Table. 

| Brsug, A Story ror Gines, sy Mes. Bran 

| Lev. —This is another neat and interesting little 

| book from the press of the American Baptist 

| Publication Society, Philadelphia. It contains 

| 232 pages and is written in an casy and attract. 

ive style and is possessed of an excellent morsel 

throughout. We are pleased to find such works 

| multiplying, and would be glad if they would 

| supersede all trifling novels and trashy works. 

Hasres's Svouy Boox Neo. 5, for April. 

Published by Harper & Brother's, New York, 

and adited by Jacob Abbot. It is an attractive 

| number and very interesting to children. Such 

| works should have a wide circulation. 

Ins Nonuay.— We are indebted to Sheldon, 

Lamport & Biakeman, publishers, New York, 

for a fine copy of this work.  1t contains two 

volumes in one bouk, over four hundred pages, 

well printed and beautifully illustrated. 

Ou the grest thoroughfure of life, we are 

often made to wonder at the number of books 

teeming from the pressin the form of “ Novels,” 

thet sre deleterious in mapping the youth's in- 

tollect and emaciating bis physical system. 

Observation teach us, we must moukl » man's 

moral influence from the books be rads. For 

the influence which mind bears upon mind is » 

mysterious and powerful characteristic of our 

being : and the light literature of the age, can 

with more facility enter into every act, relation 

and circumstance of our life, than that of » 

mora! sid beneficial tendency. 

But as thers are exceptions to all rules, we 

will present to you loa Nowwas, by Mm. 

Phelps. It isa book that we could hardly re- 

coguise in the catalogue of fltion. Its inei- 

teuth and sature upon its face. The main pur- 

port of the writer is to show the’uncertainty of 
all earthly treasures and exhorts us not to de 

ever to keep our eye upon him that ruleth the 

destiny of all nations. This book we can cheer- 

table shewing the Grand Total of Baptists in’ 

North America—and An OM Landmark 

Fider J. M. Pendleton, of Bowling Green, K,   

| ished in Montgomery, Alsbama, by Britten & 

| patronize home industry and profit by it es you 

fourteen years of age who was receiving instrue- | o)) 

pend on them for prosperity and happiness, but | gifs 

| all suiteble occasions, on the subject of their 

TH : 
ir 

Oncuasn's Barner Hurosr—A copy bas 

been received from Mess. Graves & Marks 
publishers, and is undergoing examination for 

the parpew of giving it » proper editorial 

Tos Auzmicas Corros Prasves.— Pub 

Bloe, edited by Dr. N. B. Ulond, Lockland, 
Als. Price $1 00. 
The March somber has just reached us as 

the mouth is going out. It is however none the 

less int: resting for that. Planters of Alsbama, 

will certainly do if you read the Cotton Planter 

with eure. 

Tus Ownisrian Rerosrrony, Louisville, Ky 

for September and October, 15564, bound to- 

gether. 
After » delay of some months these uumbers 

have reached us. The subjects embraced are un- 

usually interesting. The article on the scriptural 

meaning of the word Church by some sokuown. 

suthor is an shle production. The article on 

Consciceer by Rev. J. M. Pendieton displays » 

rich vein of thought. The article on Dancing by 

Eid. W. W. Gardoer is conclusive on that sub- 

Jeet. Pastoral Counsels by Rev. Jos. Iverney is 

very valuable Reasons for becoming » Bap 

tist by W. B. Crisler is an excellent article and 

we particularly commend it to the consi-ierution 

of Methodists. The esmy on the scriptursi 
meaning of the word Church by Ivy F. Thom 

son, contains thoughts worthy of consideration | 

though his theory is somewhat different from 
that embraced in the fitst article. 

The articks ou the Like of Dr. Wayland— 
The Spirituality of the Church, by Thos. J 
Drane—Spiritasl Lifo— Address of J. G. Ove 
ken—The Fish by which Jonsh was saved, by 

J. L. Wailler—and the two pieces of poetry are 

We bave also received the number for 
March, 1855, with the following contents : 

Ordeals of Life, continued — Church Rels- 

tionship and Dismission of Members Gods 

made to erder— Improved Plan of Missionary 

Organization Unity of the Human Race | 

No man loses aay thing by giving bimsell to 

God Oamphellism examined— Dr. Watts and 

the Oradle Hymo— The Foolishness of Preach- 

ing— Danger of Idleness—The Blockade The | 

Discipline of Trial—Semmary of Religion) In- | 

telligence —Culled Flowers— Church Extension 

Society of Baltimore Notices of books. 

This a very neatly executed monthly periodi- | 

cal edited by six distinguished Baptist Minis | 

ters, and published by Hull & Brothers, Louis. | 

ville, Kentneky. at the low price of two dollars | 

a year. The present number contains 64 pages | 

besides cover. The articles are well written | 

and are deeply interesting. We regard the Re | 

pository as eminently worthy of » liberal 

patronage. 

Haneen's Maoamxe for April, 1855, has | 

reached us It is finely embellished with hand- | 

some cuts, and is executed in admirable style 

The work is very popular among readers and 

appears to be deservedly so, as able writers are 

employed, and excelient artists execute the cuts 

nd. 

COMMUNICATIONS, 
7 Por the South Western Baptist. 

A Pastor’s Claims. —Neo. 8, 

A pastor bes a right to expect of us some 

thing more than words of kindness, acts of 

courtesy, and outward tokens of respect—he 

has a right to expect our acive co-operation 

with Bim in his labors of love. Do not we, 28 

well as he. owe all that we have to God? Were 

we not called into being by the same almighty | 

fist? Were we not redeemed by the mme | 

precioas blood. renewed by the same spirit. and | 

do we not subsist by the same grace? Wherein | 

is his obligation to consecrate to God the talents | 

committed to his carc greater than ours? He | 

may have gifts differing from ours, and greatly | 

superior to them, but that is not the question | 

  
  

to be considered. Are not all the gifts of God, | 

whether great or small, designed for the ad- | 

vancement of his glory and the good of souls? 

God requires of every man according to that | 

which he hath, snd not according to that which | 

be hath not. 
There are diversities of gifts. All are not | 

sposties, or prophets, or teachers, or workers of 

miriacles ; but all are members of the same mys- | 

tical body, and are required to ** have the same | 

care one for another.” The une talent given to | 

one man is ss mach our Lord's money as the ten | 

talents gives to another ; and the one talent and | 

the ten are to be expended for the ish- 

ment of the sane great end—the advancement of | 

the Redemers kingdom on earth. We may 

pot sll have the gift of public speaking, but we | 
have the gift to make known to one auother | 

our wants sod desires, our love or hatred, our | 

joy or grief, our plessorsbie or painful sense- | 

tions. We have the gift to direct our servants 

or counsel our children. We have also the | 

gift of locomotion, by which we sre ensbled to | 

go rom place to place—from home to » ueigh- | 
i 

tavern; the chamber of the sick or & bowling | 

saloon Bay not these are small gifts. They 

sre gifts thet may aud should be employed in 

the setvien of God. W not employed in bis 

service, they are employed in the service of the 

adverssry of both God snd man. The 

weight of 8 feather may give prepouderance : to 

one side or the other of a nicely balanced scale ; 

and upon the proper exercise of just sach small 

as are those to which I have alluded, de- 

pend much of a pastor's success, the prosperity 

of Zion, and the eternal welfare of our fellow- 

immortals. 

While our pastor labors in public, we should 

labor in private circles. We should be fond 

regulsr in cur sttcmdance of the holy snctuay, 

aod at the social prayer meeting. We should 

visit our ocighbars spd commune with thew, on 

interests. We should evince to them, 

act, the interest we feel in their 
the desires we cherish for the 

souls— the solicitude we foal 
the pain it ghve = to 

disregarding the instructions of 
the it affords us to see them 

their faces towards Zion and directing 

il 
f 

i
t
 

| children's children. 

and the world srvand us, sooner or later judg: 
ments must sod will overtake us.  Romember 
thet judgment begins at the bouse of God. 

God in his infinite wisdom and mercy has 
made the Church and pastor mutually depend- 
ent upon esch other; snd the prosperity of 
Zion depends as wach wpoo the faithfulness of 
the one, as upon that of the other. Is it true 

that no Church can prosper with so unfaithfel 

and inefficient pastor ? It ie y true, that no 

Church can prosper, however faithful and seal- 
ous ils pastor, while its members are slothful 

and negletful of their duties to God, their 

pastor and the feflow-men. 

Reformation as well as judgment begins at 

the house of God. Until the pastor has evi-’ 

dence of the readiness of the members of the 

Church to co-operate with him. in every good 

word and work, be can have no encovragrment 
either to labor or pray for thew ; for be can 

find, in all the sacred Scriptures. no promise of 

a blessing on the slothful. The promises of 

such sre not promises of blessings, but of 

stripes. They that know their Master's will 

sod do it pot “shall be besten with many 

stripes.” How often when the pastor would pour 

ont bis soul in prayer to God for such, be hears 

the voice of the Eternal Spirit, saying, * Pray 

not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor 

prayer for them, neither make intercession to 

me : for I will not hear thee.” 

What mivister of God. think you, would ac- 
cept a call from us, were we to accompany that 

call with an assurance, or even an obscure in- 

timation, that he woald be expectel to cultivate 

alone that portion of the Lord's vineyard to 
which we had called him—thst we had no iden 

| or intention of becoming co-laborers with him, 
in diffusing the blessings of the Gospel of 

Christ? Sare we are that no faithful servant 

of God would, for a moment, entertain a serious 

thought of accepting a call thus made, even 

though it might be accompanied with the 

liberal offer made of old by Bastan to the 

Savior—the offer of “all the kingdoms of the 

world ” sid the riches and “ the glory of them.” 

We invite our pastors to labor with us as 

wel as for us. The very invitation implies 8 

pledge on our part to co-operate with him. It 

is a solemn pledge given to s servant of God 

as such. If we violate that phdge. by with- 

holding our co-operation, think not that we can 

be held guiltless in the sight of eitherfGod or men 

We afflict the heart of our pastor. ohstruct 

| him in his work, offend the Majesty of heaven, 

and pluck down wrath upon our own bends, 

and spon the beads of our children and our 
O brethn a. remem lan ever 

more, that it is no small thing—it is a karful 

thing—to withhold from our pastor his due— 

the co-orgratios to which he is cntiticd by the 

word of God and our own promises, implied 

if not ex reseed 

The Church is compared to a company of 

horses in Pharaohs chariot. There is no 

beauty in the figure, unless we conceive of the 

team as being similarly caparisored. pulling 

forward in the same direction. and with equal 

pace. Not only must the lend horse stand 

erect, with head clate. and ears pricked to bear 

bis master's command; but so must all that 

follow in bis rear. The pastor is put in the 

| van, in the Gospel chariot. not that be may 
pull forward the whole Church, with its re- 

easant members, (lagy rear horses.) but simply 

that he may lead the way, as coe that is more 

practiced and better disciplined than his fellow 

workers. It is, brethren. & great and a fatal 

error, snd a most unjustifiable imposition. to 

require 8 pastor to do all the teaching, all the 

praying, all the indoor and outdoor lsbor 

requisite in a Church, and then to afford, in bis 
own person, all the practical illo trations of 

the influence of divine grace on the heart, thet 

are to be sforded to a dying world. Sech sv 

error is ruinous 10 our own souls, sil destruct 

ive to the best interests of the cause of Christ. 
J.B. B 

——————— I A API 

Fer the Sonth Western Baptist. 
Choice Sentiments. 

Feox Du. Cuvssise’s Lecrusss ox vue Aro 
CALYPSE RECENTLY ISSUED FROM THE ANERI 

CAN PRESS 

Messrs. Edutors 

I take the liberty to send you » few short 

sentences from Dr. Cummings Lectures. They 
coutsin truths of great practical impertance, 
snd are far more valusble than anything | can 
write. J.8.B 

“ God's providence never places 8 man where 
God's grace cannot cosble thet man to sve 

“It i» now as it slways has been, Christ or 

Anti-Christ. the Gospel or the Apostacy.” 
“ Apostacy from the truth is necemarily the 

of the past, nor will there ever be in the 
arrangements of futurity, any pesition of 

real indifference with respect to troth and error.” 

“let the preacher be seen —let him speak 
out—Ilet him not look behind him to see whe 

frowns, nor before bim to see who applauds, but 
let him procisim God's truth—let him be, like 

  f steps thitherward. In these. and in many 

nox, one who fears not the fece of cley—led 
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in, for only 8 few misutes, of 8 parent or 8 

stranger, we have often observes, fills the young 

folks with joy. Pleasure sparkles in every eye, 

as by an electric shock the fecling throbs in 

every heart. The superiptesdent feels thet if 

his efforts to do good are not seconded hy the 

Uharch, they are of least appreciated. Teach 

ers gee that the parents whase chikiren they are 

instructing, look to them with peculiar solici- 

tude ; while the children themselves will be 
stimulated to indostry and diligence. 

When the whole Church in any particular 

locality becomes in some sense interested in this 
delightful employment. the Sabbath School 

rapidly increases, both in numbers and interest, | 
and becomes the centre of attraction und useful- 

ness which is worthy the eslogies of the sugels 
of God. And why cannot the whole Uburch be 

actioe in this species of benevolence? What 

hinders?! Answer, ye who “are st cose in 

Zion.” Can ye not be teachers? Then, per | 
haps. ye could find leisare to look up chikiren 

and indace them to attend the school. Bat 

granting that you could not do even this nwuch, 
you can certainly send your own children, and 

encourage the schoul sometimes by your pros 

ence. If. however, indolence on your part, or 

some sensvless whim, or bume made notion, 

should prevent you from attempting an gthoyg ; 

why, the school will probubly get on without 

your ald ; and doubtless, will secoeed without 

your ussistance quite as well us it wonld withit, 

if yon give it not wll ugly , for if the heart be 

not in the work your presence sud pretended 

help would be of but little value. 
On Baptists we would urge the importaper of 

orgamzing schools for tiemselves—that is for 

their own children, and 10 connexion with their 

own Churches. Union schools are objections 
ble, and that Baptists should have their own 

schools, where it is possible, is very important 

We bare ourselves been shocked at the sts 

vison character of some of the books fund in 

Pedobaptist Sabbuth Schools—books that teach 

the Popish error of myfant baptrsm wid sprink 
Img. Such books we bave seen in sume Pudo- 

baptist Sabbath School libesries, snd this 

should put Baptists on their guard against sich 
schools. Let them get up schools of their view 

in every Charch. It can be done.® 

We shall cine this series «f emmys with the 

next number biy presenting some motives to in 

cite Baptists to united efforts for the promotion 

of Sabbath School enterprises. Ww. 

Mauryiond Upon 

glén W 

WM HOBNBUCKLE 

BB. MN. 5B ( 

March 27th, 1656, 
_—— — 

Revision of the English Scriptures. 

NOL 2 

There onght to be a revision of Us bugis 

Scriptoss, wind tin prose {is the Luse lo cligagt 

inthe work. To the illustration of thes IW 

points | ow addres mynd. Why diouki te 

common revision of the Bible be revimd! The 

reason, comprehensive of all other reasons @ 

that it is not as lsithful to the inspired angie 

ot it may be made. No scholar can ix hand 

who will say that the preseut !ruisiubion a 

veys in every passage the exact dems which I 

Hebrew oomveyed to the mind of u Jew NN 

which the Gresk CU YE d to the minds of thes 

to whom this language was veruscoisr. 11 WE 

be said, bo sever, that Bo revision can | jake the- 

common version slmolutely perfect. Ths # 

comteded. The concession if ned 

made, would be extorted by the fact that Ret 

sors as well as others are imperfect men Her 

tis proper 10 say that the friends of tn Hib 

Union have no ides of placing ther revised 

edition of the English Scriptures on an equality 

with the infallible Hebrew and Grok Flew 

languages were consecrated by the Holy Sprit 

8 uo others have been. when he was plese to 

soloct them ae the means of communisiitg 

divine truth to the world. The Romish | 0% 

cil of Trent attempted to make the latin © 

gate equal, pot to say superior to the ogi 

scriptares. Protestantism conte mptiousy ¢en 

ded the attempt for slmost three coplarss” 

even wotil the Hritish and Forcign wd 

Awmcrican Bible Bocicty offered wo forogh " 

sions, 0 formed to the common peraow Cha! 

boon of their patronag The friends © we 

Bible Union expat ever to appesl 1 the He 

brew and Greek ss the supresx waiderd 9 

faith and practice, snd to consider & tf 

tous 8 approaching perfection 10 the rate * 

their spprouch 1 thet stapdsrd 

The general excellence of Lhe comma vane 

is admitted. Nove make this admission 8% 

chourfully than the advocates of revises le 

dead they wish 10 show their approcistis we 

love of the * Od Family Bite * by rem" 

20 far ao they are able, the blemishef what 

partinily disfigure it. Is not their object ’e 

i roms 

sgivcitug 

*Nore.— We hope our brethren will weigh well 
the remarks off W. through all bis series, bul we 
ceperinlly call their atdcution to the closing re- 
marks : they ure of great importance. — Eorrous. 

ge  cotitiniaio i 

Fou the South Western Baptist. 

Revival in the Richmond (Va. 
Female lustitute. 

We extract from a privele letter reccived 

from Bro. B. Masly, Jr. President of the 
Richmond Female lstitute, the Rllowing 

cheering news of revival among his pupils. heerfily 

Eoitoss. ey 

“ Brother Editors : 

We bad a glorious revival among our schol- 

ats in the Institute. Not one wmong the board: 

ers who were present at the lige of the ment 

ings, remained without some hope iu Christ. A 
pember have been baptised. Some otheis pre- 

fer waiting, or rather their parents prefer thet 

they should. And some of the present number 

have entered the school since the meetings 

closed. | regard the revival as the result, uoder 
the blessings of God, of » series and succession 

of quiet every day infleences which bave hardly 
began fuirly to operste apon these pew comers. 

God grant that they to may be made his 
children. 

We comgpenced (in the Institute) the recond 

day of October last with about 50 scholars, in 
| an unfinished building, teachers, ali except one, 
new to the place snd to euch other. We now 

pumber 185 scholars and are receiving new 

soosssions frequently. | hope to su you in 

Montgomery.” 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Religious Paper a Thermometer 
of Benevolence. 

Messrs. Editors : 
1 have often heard the remark made, that “8 

Prayer Meeting is o thermometer of 8 Charch.” 

1 believe the extent to which » religious paper 

is appreciated in o family, affords equally as fair | deble ome? 5 

an fades to the benevolence pravticed. Who | The opponents of Revision s« obliged * 

ever heard of & resily benevolent men who | answer these two questions affirms! ively : Fie 

could take religions papers, but who would not | Is the common version imperfect! Seco! 

take them sod rend them! Go through your | Oum #8 be improved? When thee 40" 
—- and find s men if you can, | are answered others present Uheswel vo Ou? 

{wi ie bers to Missione wae other benevolent | it not to be improved! Ought its IP 
and who derives 00 ith son b 3am ther as they are bh of remove 

the medium of the Religions proms Such o | removed? These mast be perplesiog 095 

ove, 1 dare affirm. cannot be found. bo sutivevisionists. It 1 difleult to AEE 
Is it any wooder then that while you have | how they can be smswered mogetiv®) 

only shout one in Sty of the Baptists of Ale- on of the common revision $1 
bewe 88 your subscribers, that so litte is con several canees, o few of which it may = L_ 

tributed for benevolent objects? 1f would be {mention Tt contains « grest many . 
astonishing if it were ovberwise. | conclede | phrases which & sow olviete. They #7     

” 

Hh 
it saul Jowuk PB 

: ow if the © pp 
phous to be fone i the © 

4 the Bible. Helog ao 

wi phrwms shoskd be SOE Be 

uy te clnrly cured 10 the 
inghith reader. The import 4 

shat i means 1¥ the Bide. 

ae Bible unless we have the 

. pecords of inspiration. 

in T wil sy thet the pemor 
onde aod phrases (perhaps | 
ity imchudle what Dr. J 

rermell » obhevlescent words i 

or Common version IS of 

pet d sullicient importanee § 

wel revision. This part of & 

w hte been done BRty or & baw 
if it is done wow the probabil 

—— nerd to be @ 

remson that 

- ep orl then be obsolete. 

My pasition is that when won 

heorune ghuoketr they should give 

thet epee the rxact meaning ¢ 

It will probably be said by » 

woesl of obsolete words aid § 

cui version is an inadequate 

wimwa. Let all such russel 

of weabion mewn something 

sadvmess nothing and canne 

the epveanlald ves of the won 

te. The large mass of rewdens 

of  eaoertalning what terms wm 

want when they ene in § 

Bible onght to be» plain iu its 

to be aieret ad by the unless 

te bared. The day laborer wi 

ves of Bis toll can rend only 8 

time should be alk to understand 

There thould be no perplexity 
proven of worse which wre Wo 

port. and whose or) sterion: desta 

ing mules him doubt whether 

derstaps any portion of what b 

two ds” ol 13 od « law were abe 

1 byw “very planly 

thet they might he anderstood. 

pope of our Bhesienly § 

I these obmclete words and Pp 

mon vaso of the scriptures ob 

ing aad ame the blank repeosen 

sod phrases which in the orighml 

aot. thowe snliguatal terme 

smld be remy Ly » feithinl 

or however, her rewsons whi 

nvlion of the Eogiish Script 

uy et: J. NPE 

Por the Rony Werte rm 

Jenebciaries of Hew 
bugs 1 

urgent wppesis 

theongh the: colanins of your § 

To of this Brute, in bball of 
yuh of the respective hoard 

ne Churches that they can, 

Whom they eannot mwt they are 

ht hy the pen or rather 

Te» shtagether correct mad 

- en the hearts of his 

lly of the things which be 

Spon them. But there 
1 ar will be over 

0 wustain the Hen 

ki 
iH I 

i  
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They were not free. the hand of man 

Had bid them come » darksome path, 
To flow in beauty bege. 

Yet still they gushed, and atl the soo 
© Misde ralubows of theit dpray : 
Wheae'er came thirsting to thes lount, 

They drove his thirst away. 

And more they did, they taught my heart 
How vain repinings ure, 
Crooked and dark my path may be, 

Each path is broader than the duct 
That guides the crystal stream ; 

And brighter than the fountains are, 
bo noble actions seem. 

So will I walk in duty's path, 
Advancing day by day, 

That founts of joy may bubble up, 
Buliv'ning all the way. 

AW. 0 
——————— 4 

“HOPE ON HOPE EVER.” 
"Is [lope that cheers as on'our way, 

That lights the path we daily tread, 
Aud posses us to a brighter day, 

And lingers near "till we are dead. 

"Tis Hope that comes, when grief oppress, 
And smiling lulls our cares to sleep ; 

Tt heals the wounds of deep distress 

Aud brings a balm for those that weep. 

Sweet Hope and Love were born in Heaven, 
And sent in pity to our sphere ; 

"A precious boon to mortals given, 
Fo dwell forever with as here. 

Then let as ever hope and love, 

With love so strong that none can sever, 

Awd trusting in our God above 

Sing jostally “ope ou, hope ever.” 
: : ; L W.F. 

(Continued from first page.)   

“Aa when & raging fever burns, 
We shift from side to side by turns, 
And tis a poor relief we gain, 

Such a thing as a healthy revival in 
aShurch, Hl its members, Tofu to 

ritual health, is impossible. 
ieht as. ell make a eons 

You 
tive pa- 

his palid inti 
ao health. as the rosy haes 

FoRS1A.— The Mormons have taken the 
henge of a hot Sf land in Broadway, 
Cal ia, } purpose 
a building to be ol oe church. book 
depot, and printing office. A press be- 
lo 
he Sandwich Islands, and a very large 
invoice of Mormon books and tracts 
are expected at ag early day from 
England. A newspaper will be star- 

ted as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. 

of erecting 

to the sect is on its way from 

As the Mormons are not a 
le to allow a project to fail if Ja 

r will accomplish it, is reasonable to 
suppose that the whole institution will 
blast before many months. Elder 
Pratt is to be chief manager of the 
coneern. 

Ho! ror Kansas.—We failed 10 

state at the proper time. that Judge 
Rush Elmore, « ) 

(tory, left this city on the 21st inst. on 
Kamas Torcitoy, 

their sanetaaries. Who has wot eon his return to the Territory. His staves 
stautly seen illustrations of this truth: left here for the same destmation on 
As young men pour into a city or town 
by Ty things being 
equal, that is, they not being previously 
based to attend one e of worship 
more than another, whither will they 
tend? The first inquiries will be, whi 
are the most fashionable churcucs |8 
(that is, ee rations of Christian |} 

le.) who is the most popular min 
Fo ? who is the ablest spesker— 
the most learnedl man? who has th 1 
largest ion? which has th |} 
best Choir? &e., &c. How is it with 
Bantist Churches? We do not mean 
to be denominationally Somplasent us 
Pharisees, nor invidious in comparisons 

wcossarily o. that Rapist Churches so, that Ba 88 in | 
their primitive state are composed in 
the mass—of sturdy sand rugged mate 
rials. The u thinks for it- 
self generally. Perhaps, in some sec 

i Tl some ) MAY possess 
a Luptist Peches the Bible than |i 
do some so-called Charches of other 
denominations resting beside them ; 
but by no means, is it admitted that 
they possess less —-— that which is 
of most the vi independent 
in character. W ofa uit fna% that 
many, wv many, strongest 
minds which the Al ever created 
and which in their time, from time to 
time made the very earth quake with 
the strength of their thoughts, the bold- 
ness of their utterance and of their 
deeds. were Baptists? Aye, ton, 
that they were men mighty in the 
world's lore as well as in Serip- | | 
ares? Need we mention the Apostles t 
and the New Testament writers the 
enrly Christian Fathers—the 
ented Christians of the middle ages— 
a ho=t of distinguished martyrs such 
ws Arnold of Brescia, and Jerome of 
Prague? If we come to more modern 
time, we find thai | '$ 
life, Bunyan, Miltos. Faller. Foster, 
Hall and Carey, and a host of others, 
were Baptistes— Journ. § Messenger, 

ein § renin - 

Revivals. 

LNOKING OUTWARD FOR AN INWARD FACT, 

a
 = 

=a
   

worthy of their highest esteemy 
consideration. 
abundant success in all his undertak- 

ey 
sheet has been merged inte the “Rus- 
sell Recorder.” a paper recently star 
ted by Mr. J. 8. Perry, in Salem, Rus 

CW sell county, Ala. 

German 
28th, vs, Bi among the German la : : 

tions'are still without pastors, and de 
gire aid from their friends in the North, 
or in the fatherland. 

Jie tee  instroctions, decisions. &e. 

Peabody 
South, Co 
from his bug 

| Thursday last, and his white family 
will follow in a few weeks, 

The numerous friends and acquaint. 
ances of Judge Elmore, will regret his 
departure from among us. 
years been one of our most re 
and useful citizens, and the 

He has for 
‘ted 

e who 

find him 
and 

May he meet with 

inhabit kis new home wil 

ngs, is the heart-felt wish of those 
who have known him longest and best. 

Mont. Adv. & Gaz. 31, 

B&F Three of the Baptist Churches 
in Baltimore, besides supporting their 
own 
laboring under their auspices. The 
First Chureh has. during the vear, 
erected a chapel, as has alco the ich 
Street, for missionary and Sabbath. 
school purposes. The 
reported contributions, the past year. 
to various benevolent objoets. amount 

pastors. have each a: missionary 

irst Church 

ng to $14.766 22: the Hich Street. 
$7278 ; the Seventh. about $9000, 

Pastors Sar ames 18 Vircisia.— In 
some cases the salaries have beep 
doubled, in others they have been 
increased one-half, and in not a fiw 
srrangements are making also to pro- 
vide parsonages. Faia Micates ® 
growing appreciation of the ministry, 
eu the good example will be 

extensively followed. 

B= The Number of Travelling 
Preachers connected with the M. E. 
Church in Amerea, who loeated from 
the year 1779 to 1824—a period of for- 
y-five years—was 1266. The loca 
fons resulted chiefly from a lack of 

Tie Woonsawver.— This little 

Ba Six Lutheran missionaries from 
arrived in Texas on ee. 

Notes ox tue Discierave.— Bishop 
pared for publics tios am 

whist Discipline 

Eomonrs’ Misrortunes. — Charles A. 
Esq.. editor of the Soil of the 

) Ga., was thrown 
on the 24th of March 
will soon be up again. 

Hon 

| to him, “The font is at the other end 

| child to be christeged.” 

  

  

An old gentleman of eighty 
taken to the altar a 
steen, the el 

four 
damsel of h 

of the chareh.” What do | want with 
the fount?” said the old gentleman. 
“I beg your pardon,” said the elerieal 
wit, “I thought you had brought this 

Kansas Erection. — Chicago, April 
L.A despatch aunounced the trinmph 
of the pro-slavery party in Kansas by | 
1000 majority. North of the Kansas! 
Fiver no opposition to the pro-slavery 
ticket was offered. 

a 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
AE Office north corner of the public square. 
Febuary 8, os. (n38.1y.) 

HONTGONEBRY HALL, 
Montgomery, Alan. 

Br St. LANTER & SON, 

Formerly of the Lixixe House, Macon Ga. 
Aug. 17, 1854. tf 

SAWFER, AYDERSOS & ROBERTS, 
Voli D2 TIETE. Wei 

i 

  
And Marufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 
TUSKEGEE, AL1BAMA.   Moke Amp prod THE SoUTHERN 

SLaves.—The N. Y. Journal of Com- 

of Rev. Dr. Brantly, of Athens. Ga. 
ten dollars, for the Suffering poor 
New York, from a Baptist Church of 
colored at Augusta, in the same 
State. Dr. Brautly says, “it is a small 
free will offering from a portion of our 
slave. population who are comfortably 
provided for, and having a little to 
spare, have remembered the suffering 
poor of your city.” 

“Why don't you give us a little 
Greek and Latin occasionally ? asked 
a country deacon of the new minister. 

“Why. do you understand those 
languages ?" he replied. 

\""No, but we pay for the best and we 
ought to have it.” 

Ba Bishop Hughes, of New York   

: 

recently attended a soiree given in 
| Rowe, by a Presbyterian family from 
Georgia. Mons. Bedini was also pres 
ent. 

: 

| 

| 

} BUSINESS CARDS, 

Mterneys al Law and Seiicitors in 

Worle respectfully announce to the citizens 

™ 
merce has received through the bands | thy are fully 

of Haviag been engagd for a number of years 

; 

of Macon and adjoining connties that the ¥ 
pened an office in Tosgrone, Ala, where | 

pared to execute al work 
| pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. 

In an extensive practice and being thoreaghly 
Soguninted with ars the latest and most Seien- 
tifle improvements in the Maunfacture snd con- 

: of Tull and partial sets of teeth, we can 
| with confidence say 10 those in need of Dental 
substitutes. that work will be executed io any 

| desired style in the nestest and most durable 
{ manncr.and at the shortess notice. and in adapt 
| Btion, beauty and finish we guaranter as ample 
| Satisfaction a can be obtained of any Dentist 

| north or south. 
: WILSON SAWYER, 
: Treskoes, Ara. 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
? Tarsorros, Ga. 

(t'ldec.l) 

: 

: 

February &, 1855, 

| Ftake this ocasion to return thanks for the 
very liberal patronage bestowed during the 

' pastiour year © And | will add in behalf ot my 
| present associates Dr's Axiewsox & Rookurs, 
| that au extensive practice for more than fwelod 
pears in every department of the business bas | 
won for them an coviabde reputation as practical | . 

} nod skillful workmen. and can sow GUARANTEE | 

  
“| with safety ; that all operations performed by | 
tn in point of vixesm AvarriTion and DE RABILITY J 
| SHALL be inferior to dusk. i 

nis, WILSON SAWYER. | 

FP. A. sTaups Elim Jom W.F. ROBERTS | 

DALLATESL. ETL. 

| SRLIBE SATS. ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. | 

Chancery. 
| TUSKEGEE. ALA 
| Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
i Cimaty, 

Office over the Jewelry Shap. 
dass EB. Bruises, | Roser. L. Mays, 

Montcomery. Ai ; Toskezee, Ala 
| OE Roser L. Mavs being general Ad 
| ministitor for the cunty of Macon, will st 
i tend to the s ttiinge wy of kstates 
| March 1 1855 ndl-ly 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
| ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80. 

LICITORS IV UHANCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JOHN 7. NORGAN, i JANBE 3 NARTIN, 
THOMAS 6G. CHILTON, 

Selma, Ala march | p42. 

| THOMAS S. HC WAKD, 
| Attorney af Law and Solicilor in Chagerry: 

TUSKEGEE. 11 1BAMS. 
| WIN give prompt 
| committfd to his care. 
| Chiller acxt door to Prs. liooserr & How ian 

GEOG F MAR, cones JANES AL BETTIE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

practice in the vations Courts of Maron 
Montgomery. Pike Barbour, Buse], wd 

} Tallapoo-a counties, io the Supreme € of 
Alla, and ihe United States Districs ‘ 
{at Mont omety. iain, 
| Ofict In the brick bnilding, oor Morton and 
Stewens’ S y X 

Tosxnops. Ala, Segui 17 1550 1 

SBALE & 30Z 
| Aatlerneys al Law, and Solicitors in Chaneery 
! V TILL practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike. Macon, sad Russell, snd in the Su | 
preme Court, 

P.M. TRAILS, | 
Clayton, Ala. | 

Aprii 18, 18564 

© GEORGE W. GUNN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equry. 
WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell, and Tallupooa. and in 
the Su Court of the State, and the | nite 
States Vistrict Court nt Mont ome ry. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doui. 
thal demands. 

Office over Adams & Guan's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov- 20. 155: 

HENDERSON & McGEE. 
J] AINE this dag sauciated thomecis es hy 

w, Ww ati to 

oro ie ; 

NOSES ox, 

Tuskegee, Ala 
flv] 

care, in the counties | 
saan Circuit ; also, in St. | 
CE Sy” and ‘ y will also prac | 
Lice in She we Court at Montgomery. Oi | 
fice in Taladega Al 

dunuary 35, 1855. 

W.F. HODNET ....B XN SUCKS, N. D. 
“Be ET & NUOKOLLS, 

I AVIN cinted themelves ip the prac. | 
tice of Medicine sad its collateral brauehos, | 

would peepectfully offer their seeviees (4 the eit 
fem of Toukrone and vicinity. Pldgiog the | 
most prompt sd faithful st endanc: upon sll 
canes stb ifiev] to their care, they solicit a shir 
of he puide pat . : 

(MEce in the building on the corner of Main 
street apposite to Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, March 29, 1858. nds 1y. 

FP. 1 sRENEs WH © any 

oes JNO DB STEWART. W. A BEBE... ina 

STEWART, GRAY & CO. 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

AE Liberal advances made on Cotton, either 

pod tn Hill on : a te For 
wanding tom)     

Talladega, Ale, | 

tution to business | 

i CObivs 

Pr 19 valuable Quart:rly of the Baptist de 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 
Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND BACKS, 

Al the Shortest Notice, 
in conneotion with the Talladeca Hotel 

FP. A STAMPS & 00. 
Wm. F. Roberts, one mile East from the Court 

House, is pripared with lots for drov ors of every 

description. Corn. Fodder, Oats and Hay 
always on hand. He has also engaged at the 
Livery Stables of P. A. Stamps & 0. g lot for 
sampling and «xhibition free of charge. | 

Feb. 1. 1855 FRETS 

: 

GIULFILLAN'S NEW WORK | 

| A TH'BD GALLERY OF PORTRAITS. 
! RY 

George Gilitian. 
! One Volume 18mo. Cloth. Price $1 i 
: CONTEXTS. 

A For or Fuexew Revorproxieys. Mira | 
| enti. Mamt, Robespierre. Danton. Versnimd 

C Napoleon 

| A tosses aren of Sunes Armwees Fd 
ward Living, base Taylor. Robert Hall. Dr. 
Chaim re 

A Crosrer or New Poms Sydney Yendys 
; Alexander Smith, J. Stanven Bigg. Gerrald 
M - i 

Ep Cririos.— Hazlitt and Hallam. Jeffrey | 
and Coleridge, Delta. Thackery Thos Babing- 
ton Macauley 

Muscxiiaxvors Scevenss - 
lng. Emeron \ 
Poe, Edmund Far, 

Cariele and Steer 
Wi Bunyan. Edgar A. | 
v Bdw. Lytton Bulwer, | 

Benjamin Diva UU fessor Wilson. Beary 
Rogers. Eeehylo:. Prometheus Bound and Un. | 
bound, Shakspeare. 8 Levtare, 

This is the most brilliant of this distinguished 
author's works. It is in fact in the estimation 
of bi friends. the “cuzin” of his Nierary pro- 
dnctions. Published from advanced sheets. by 

EHELDON. LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN. 
Publishers. 115 Nasan Street. New York. 

THE TRADE supplied on the following 
te nia —Less than 25 copies, 94 cts each: 256 

53 ele each. 
arch 22. 18563 ndd-dw 

NEW BI3Ls, 
RB! SHELDON. LANPORT & BLAKEMAN 

122 Naan St NY 
nN. L & B. have in pros and will ooqe im 

| mediately 
- vhelli Fxamined 

by Rew uy Rvyitn BD. Thi: i= a | b 

Lo of the veriations of the H: rosy from 
ite fceptic 0 opr sont des opment, 

Wodom Wit aud Whim, by Rev. J. Banvagd 

AM 

Pioneer Book« ‘a Rv. 4. M Peek. DD. The 
“ ries cuilaces the Tollowing interesting subjects 
which will make them valap'de for Sunday 
Schools and for hom: reading, 

1. Father Clark. or the Pioneer Preacher. 
IL. The Indian Captive. or Rev. John Tanner 

tak-n captive by the Indians of Kentucky in 
1790. 

Hi. Sequel to the Indian Captive. 
IV. Life and Tims of Jeremiah Vardeman. 
¥. The Wreck of the Shepherdess. 
Vi. Memoir of 1. B. Men i 
The above will be imned as rapidly as it is 

to prepare thew for and carry them 
the press. 

Bildical Commentaries of New Testament. by | 
Rev. Herman (lishansen nik imarie 
————— A ! 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

nomination inthe United States, ja published | 
4 COLBY & BALLARD. 122 Nassau street. |   ow York. This work is now admitted to be 

ably and judicionsly conducted. It holds o high 
yet the best Reviews of the age. and | 

what is still more gratifying. its value is being | 
appreciated by the denominat:on, and ite patrons | 

pie asin. It is the parposs of the | 
sprictors to make it. both in its religions and | 

Mein y Chatokes. $Aih the inturest of oup chum: b- | 
a country require. ve number | 
conta hl bundred and wxty gun of original | 

: many of our writers | 
own 31 ts of the Union. 
Terms, Dollars s year. in advance, All | 

who propery will receive their onmbers five of 
postage. Net Mhactihen will please address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
March 25, 40 [122 Nassaust.. New York, 

4 ’ © i 
UIRTBLOT 3.LY. 

AURFEABLE 10a marines exeentod to the 
andersic ol by [umee! Jordan and <b 
Jordan wm the dist day of May, 1852. and ne | 
corded Probate Office for the cranty of | 
Maem in I page 9. | will pros to} 
soll at the reside of the late Ramuel Jordan 

, | Peeatur on Setorday, the | 
1858, the Mllowing de 

| Civil History, . . 

| nary ( tw 
Stadeots will be 

| 8 few weeks, or mouths, tyros 
Led into learned men and profound philosophers | 

| guardizns will be 
| be suflicient reason for dismissing a pupil at any | 

j conformity to 

| portment 

j eontrol of Hou LL 

{may be assured that they will bas 
| Bume with frends. whe will be attentive to their 

{don Academy. has been eng 

Bales of Tullien por Tern 

A 3 Voulag ring ithe! 
The shove, with Moderns Geography, 

the fademental Rules of written ib. 
molly and the Natural History of Birds al 

The foregoing with Boglish Grammar - Sl 

  
The Latin aud Greek languages. 

say of the Buglish branches in the onli- 
Sollege course iE, 3800 | 

hy the term. There | 
will be no deduction shsence, nor in cases 

of expulsion or dismission. Tuition fees payable | 
in advance. 4 

General B tioms, 
In this age of steam. elec te . elaip- 

| voyance, and spiritual communications, if may 
be expected that we will present some new and | 
wonderful method of instruction, by which in | 

But, alas! slss! we have to Fopegt the old sory ; } 
for we know of ‘no rayal (rail) road to science” | 
we know of neither magic nor machinery by 
which with little labor. or in a short time. boyy 
may be made scholars. And we must sy to | 
those who are unwilling to exercise patience and | 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classics) and Sei | 
entific Institute is not the place or them. Bus 
to those who are willing 10 “pay the price,” we | 
gustsniee “the purchase.” and most cordially | 
tender our sympathy sud aid. We can point | 
the way. but each individusl mast ascend the | 
mount by bis own eflort. or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep 
tiles at its base | 

The pupils will be considered as under the | 
immediate control of the teachers, snd as pledged 
to unconditional obedic nce to all the rules and | 
reiingions of the insti! tion 

discipline and rules of conduct will be 
such as are recognised snd taught in the Sacred 
Seriptures ; such as comport with reason and 
propricly : amd such ax are approved by nxpe- | 
Fience snd common seus. ln short, every pu- 
pil will be required to do right or saller such 
pensity, aathe teacher way deem expeshient. 

Stadents will be required to study 8 reason- | 
able length of time every night ; to devote | 
the forenoon of each Setarduy to vxercises in | 
composition snd declamabion vither as me nthers 
of a literary society. or under the supervision 
of one of the teachers, 
Repeated abmence. exc opt for necessary causes 

idleness, or inattention 10 business. swell as 
positive immorality. will be sulcicnt reason fof 
dismissing s pupil at any time. Absence from 
room after might. without the consent of the 
teachers. parent or gasnlisn will be treated as 
a misdemeanor 

The decided co-operation of parcats aad 
expected © a want of it will 

time, 

Each student will be expected to attend 
the church and sabliath school of the choice of 
bis parcut or guanbian. Stedests from sbrond 
will tw expected wo oon py rooms at the fusdi- | 
tute ; aniess they bavi relatives or fricugs in | the community, who will take their gusedian- | 
ship. and become responsible for their striet 

all the rules snd regulations of 
the institution 

! 
Any one from another institution. making | 

application for membe hip in this, will Ix 
required to present a certificate from his Inte 
teacher. of his moral and student like de- | 

No one who has bees expe led from 
Snother institution, or bas left under censiie. 

| need apply 
The Institute is pleasantly situated one mile ' 

south east of the Court House ; suff don + nv 
mole to be free from the noise and tu Pp abions | 
incident to places of public perort. suo at the 
same time, sufficiently near to enjoy all the ad 

| vautag. + of a strect locality. 
The budding have een newly and neatly 

ted npremodelbid aul greatly colaroed ; so that wothing in the ont-6t will Be want ug for 
coavenicnce and com‘ort. i 

The boarding ds Pat tinent will be undor the 
wit Alexander and lad with 

whom bearding. cluding lodging. waste, and 
fucl. way be obtained at twelve dollyr per 
month. Students, whe board in the institu on, 

a phoaramt 

imterpsts and studious of their comiornt 
As u place of health aud pleasantios. Tus 

kegee is proverbial and sesds Bo comment 
Being but a few “miles from the Moutyonwry 
and West Point rail read, with whch it has 
regular communication by Stage and  'munibus. 

18 Is easy of acess, and 5:1 exe mpi ‘rom the contagions and slarm: common to places im 
mediately on the great thorough tar: 

Mr. George. W. Thomas, Reetos of the Bran- | 
vd ae aasoriste 

Prive pul and lost uetor ou the Latin and Greek 
Isnguages. Mr. T. is by «duction aid profession 
8 Gemcher; aud has been selected boeatise of bis 

XC Henes SAN holar a ad iis great maga worth. 
We hase pot PAC Us insert his num cons tes 
timonsals I is saifieent 10 *ay. that they are 

Fo lueh author ay 

Por particulass rdutive to the inte roel rege- 
tadiour of the said aid ts practical opera 

i= WC 4y to ail Mase pl See, OF cBGUI 
JOHNS Prige pal aid Pros et r 

Fosgs ann. Ale duds 1084 

rt | 

ot 

. A we - 5 a a 

wu i  -— i 

He subscribers having parchased the engl. 
interest of B. F. Clark in the Livery Stabe 

aad mails dine to Ubchaw. would soho « share of the patronage of the prdidic in their 
Hone. Their mai’ will always be found at Chebaw on the arriv | of the cars both day sud wight ; nad in conucetion with the Eufaula Stage 
Line. 

or Passengers can slwayy find converanes 
from the Stable to any part of the country ither 
bors-back. in bugey or currisgy. The pride generally are tnvited to give we 5 call whenes or they need anything in our line and we will I» 

i plegsad to wait on them 
BF Young Ladic: conncetid with the ol 

lege will be charg ony hall pr ov 

UND & LONG 
nit 

EVERY BODY READ THis! 
A SPLENDID PAaNLLY MEDICINE, 

CARMAN BLIZXIR, 
OR, tONPOUND 

Finid Extract of Lowenzahmn. 
Entirely v ble. for the cute of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints. &e 
Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head: 

ache . Good fe Chole Morbus ang Chwilie ; 
Good for Female Monthiy Bersugements i The 

Tuskegee, May 18, 1584 

very thing for thow that eat ton heartily 
Hon. Wylie W. Mason sys, it is the best 

med cine of the kind be ever used. 
Hon Saml P. Rice would not travel without 

"nt 

Rev. Mark 8. Andrews is delighted with it 
Col. N. J Scott is aot afraid of sick head 

ache with it 

All who hav 
many is is merits 

Manufactum by 
WM. RB JONE: & CO. 

Chemists and Apotheesries, A in. Al 
For sie Fowler & Gary T CT 

vael t bear andi fod testi 

H. Broadnax & Co, Anbar ; 
; Johoston & 

a "|g 

  

  
soy class in College. or waght bod Ea- | 
#lish course. Constant use will 

press ind sui ite sublime lcs 
sons of Vitter sod Fruth. 

cultivation of habits 

bred. ta advance wikil he has Master. 
* ask the co-operation snd of the 

frienks of Education in our efforts to build up 8 
Jerianent institution of high grade, and assure 

m that no effort on our part shall be lacking 

to make the school all that can be desired. 
BY an: be obtained 24 from $8 to $10 per 

month. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Belling , Reading. Writing and first 
- in a Geogts 

Arethmetic, Grammer snd phy, 
The Ancient . higher . 

Mathematics sod Sciences, 
French aod Spanish gxtra) each, 
Incidental expenses. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Js. Heanes. Pres't. W. Crany, 
Wises Reyvorms, J. NM. Rosenrs, 
Rev. H. B Tasssvenno, W. Manigny. 
W. W. Marrs, Bev. OO Weiron 
Rev. 8. GG. Juxsins, NM. Terxes, 
LW. Lawiss, W. RB. Sroxs, 

RM Myxare, Trea'r, 
J. L. M. Curay, Seet'y. 
July 20, 186441. 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, | 
NEAR LA GRANGE. GA. 

FYHE course of stady in this lustitution is ar- 
raaged with direct reference to two leading 

objects i 

First. the adequate ant horough preparation 
of young men for the higher classes of College 
a 

Secondly, the special education of those who do 
not contemplate 50 extensive a colirse ol wental 
training, for business and prdfessional avocs 
tions 

In addition te the Ancient Lahguages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore yesrs) much attention is paid to Mat! - 
matics and We Physical Sciences: to the appli- 

ca bon of scientific priuciples, 10 Arts and ideas 
trial parsuits amd to the study of the Euzlish Lan 
guage and Literature 

Able sud experienced teachers are employed 
in the differcutl departments of instruct ou, 

The Institution has recently been supplicd with 
ample apparatus for illustration in the varions 
branches of the physical and experimental Sciene- 
es; snd a well seleetud cabinetof minerals, rock 
sad fossils.” A commodious Laboratory hes also 
been tte np and furnished with every facility 
for teaching A3perimental and Agricultural Chem 
istry thoroughly and pract'eally. In Sars ey- 
ing. Leveling. EBuginecring. &c. stodints has 
the ww of excellent instraments snd receive 
iustruction in the eld as well 88 the recitation 
roo. 

$10 00 
15 00 

20 08 

10 » 
100 

CALENDAR 
The seholastic year consists of nine months | 

and is divided into two berms of ancgusl leagth 
as follow x 

Fall Term, Commences on the first Wednoes 
day ia sepbesber, and closes on the last Thursday 
in Noveminr 

Spring Term - Commences on the soe 
Wednesday in January, snd closes on the jast 
Thursday in June 

Every student is required tosustain a thorough 
examination at the close of cach | rin. nnd to | 
rp such other exercises as may ln asmigoed i 
im. 

  
EXPENSES 

The regular charge for Bord and Thit'san is 
$176 00 por annum. (Chem ry and French | 
€XIra.) smd i= made by the orm; as follows 

Fai Term. 
Board (incinding lodging and washing) 
Tuition 
Freuch extra : » 

hr 

La 

uu 

$41 
13 

Spr ay 7% rim 

Board. including Lodging and Washing. $54 
Tuition, 3 
Chemistry extra ls oe | 
French... ..... 16 wo 

Stadents arch their Lights amd towel 
and dariag the winter months a small addi 
tional charg: mado lor fuel 
AE Pagn.ut os coeyuived for cach term. 1s 

ADV ANOR. 
In case of protracted stones a pre rata de | 

duction is made from the chorze for Loan. bat | 
tuition must Le Paid Wo the close of the term 

SS. SHERMAN i 
Principal and Proprietor 

Browywoon Aug. 1864 nip 

REMOVAL. 

00 

#0 | 
tchid ong Chosnicals, Ee 

Ow i   
i 
$ 

gd hs salworiber having rmoved over to the 
premises formerly osoupeed by Mr. Donald 

son as 8 Loach Manufactory, until be can re tilld on bis own ot, returns his sincere thanks 
for the Yberal patronage heretofore towel upon him by the citizens of Tu kegs aid ite vicinity sod -spectally «#8 8 continuuace of 
the sam The Blacksmi shop is sow in readi- 
Wess for any work thal may offer, sod the wom shop will shortly bw under way Having saved | from the Gr? several tnished and unfinished tag- 

ex, and a ting shortly to reasive two or three om the north, and also » hand some Hight oar: 
Pinge, he offers them at vo reasons! le " for cash, WILLIAM EoNonbs. 
Junuary 4, 1865 tf 

TO PARENTS AND CHILDREY, 

HARPER'S STORY BOOKS. 
A Noathly Series of Narratives, | Bi raphe. and Tales, for the on and ileriainment of the Young By Jacob Ab bott. Embellished with ngmerous aad beauti- ful Bagrvings, 

iL Now Resor. 
L BRUNO: or, Lemons of Fidelity, Pglicnee, sad Seif-Denial, taught by a Dog. : 
i. WILLIE AND THE MORTGAGE : showing | 

    
bow much may be accomplished by o Boy. ¥ 
Trove —Hach Number of “Harper's Story 

bom ail contain 160 pages in smal Guarto ora cory beastifuily lHustrated, sad printed 
sis saporiine ealendered paper. 

the Serice may be ottained of Bookeell r 
Periodical Agents, sid Postmaster: or from 1. Publishers, 81 Three Dollars a year, or Twenty- 
five Cents 8 Namber. = Subscriptions msy com 
Wibce 3 say Namber. | 

two Periodicals, “Harper's New Moathiy | Magazine” and “Harp-r's Story Boeks.” will 4 supplied to Subscribers at Five Dollars a year. sad will be published on the frst duy of each 
Monta, t 
The Postage on “ Harper’ s Story Books ” 

which mast be i ghastens in advanee, is Two 
Cente. JRPEK & BRO. Process 

March 28, 1855. 8 | 

‘ Pg. an a d 
8 selected from BiB Leen de . Aes 

8 lnige number of opi lob MN 
: many extract. from 1h a 

NEW MUSIC Boek 
1 OABR 3» ALE gail a] 

For 

BOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHp 

a RC —— 
now : Will be published on 

d " ea A large amount of - i Lg 
: been secu making it the He Te. 

! Taluahle book of Nase red Mug 

od. t contmine 8 fall colle 4 MF eminent ha 
" 

tom of 30 

del, Mozart, Kose n 

| Masters Arran 
FG. 0. Rowers (hs 
JLB Wotyry y New Yor 

snd 
I em, as follows 
L—Tug Buesmesms or Vor Mis & 
In this tthe greatest cq, b 

taken to render the principles ol Nui 
Sadat the same time 10 impart 1, 4, We 

at once compre hensive and i 

Prewdy 4 
fo 

k 
Beneral Few lupe o 

wm yy $ 

TT The lemons are gradusied. ou. ame ¢ 
sag for another. and all line 

+ kara} series to the more » 
wleries pleasant science. 

"y H—Poarn 2x0 H 
In every variety of style 

ed to the Niffbrens mete of the 

dy and the Sacred Late. 
From these hooks the various spe. ins, 

votional song are seleoted. The 1000, 
cludes in its headings. refiren. 
priate music in the Casket tabi 

ton of the sentiment of encl, | 
Cl —AXTHENS Ax1 Sgg pe Piro 

This "nt is nnusually at ractioe 
taining a greater number than can be found i 
similar work. They are sdapied 10 Dt he 

(irdination. Thanksgiving Burial 8.0: ox 

sionary Mertings, oprning and losin. 
ship. *nd every occasion of publi 
which music is called in to long its 
influence. Their high Artic eRe hemes + 
commend them to the skilfal ms ing *hi 

their melodions utterance will cir, a 
and move the heart of the des ong p, ® 

F Hyex Cyaan " 
Also, Pegutifal Sed bons fori) 

V. Sameer DOHOOL Ih rany MELT 

Containing 8 choice selection of | 
music, adapted to meet the was t I 

VL-Revivar Ierapry 
Under this head is grouped 5 14) ling 
Melodies, old and new, suing 1. 
social meetings 

The two ast ape especially phos 
and will rendey the book mor z 
snd scerptabic. 

The Casket will coutgin % 
Price perdoz. $l. A mmmpl cory will be 1 
warded by mail. post-paid. wo ac Te wikis 
Conductar of 8 chor 

or iH ARC stamps, 
Publish by the Souther Baptict | 

tion Society. G. PARKS & (0 4, 

as 

Charles N 

MRs. WM. REED Wiles t 
on the zud Monday nd 

large and conven nt house oq 
Mr. Douglas. a8 8 scbool 1oon 
veul 10 a plol-ant and ovr boat 
lot. Thaukiul fi Past patronage Mes K bg 
by remewed eXETtions to Wert un rE 
favor: sod seeares those who 
children to bervare, that be ow) 
vided attent oo to their mis 
cultivation. 

TUITION PER bh 7 session id 4 

First Class Spoiling. readivg. wr 
ry §rosTaphy aud arithm 1 

Second Class — Ge ography. Artinmit 
lish Grammar. Natural History. Dicton r 
Camposition . . . 

Third Class. Natural d Mia 

Evidences of Christan | 
Chemistry. Riwtoric aud Asi 

Fifty coats will Is char, 
ho de fray it Cube nln A 
2 Young Ladies from a distsr 

boned with the tench 0 

Tuskegee, Deo 

de 
» rk 

the ape 

bor the 
Vim 

foe 

og 
¥. 

gol W 
Peres 

“ivy 2 aliyg 

¥iitine 
x 

WALLY 

ou the Fopvig 

FY 

Er 

‘PRP A re. 

an ves» ewe 
be © 5 A Td 

Tr sae 

LADY whe possesses high 
A and who has bad sevira 

iB aching. wishes a situut 
Collese or high school wher be 
broidery drawing. pa sting. » 
give instructions iv 1h En. | 
iinctory refepenecs can be given 
He Apply at this offic 
March 20 1855 

Li tas 

THE SOUTH WISTERN BAPIPT. 
Published eviry dhursday M ng 

Eider S30. MEAGERSON ! 

bider dAL¥y &. WAT], Mn 
| CHRLTON, i CHOLS & (0., Publishers. 

Terms of Subscription. 
Two PRMLARS 8 YEAR ALWAYS 1X 3 

All papers discontinn d when 1d 

ip I 

“lab Rates. 
Any poor 

wrilwrs and Tix dollars, sia 

Four » with Fiplion grat » 

Any preon sending 

ubscrin pe and 

titled to thes cxbin copie 

seul 0 who ver may be desizuat 

If the person sending us subse: 

cording to these club rates prifers « 

Son. he can retain tem per cent of ih 
and send us the remmioder, insiond of od nog 

the extra numbers 

When extrs numbers are order 

ending the sames for them » i} 
Gate such, a the credits will 

hooks without appesring in oor week 
list. 

TREN Ou 

or » 

Eh 

oe sv hibe r 

Rates of Advertising. 
For one square of tem lines, fir? 

oie dollar ; 

No advertisment mated | 

ech Mibseguent am 
Cons 

square of wo lines 
flue square | mouth 

; i 

3 

6 

12 

A liberal discount will be made for thos 
advertise extensively and by the 3 

Asnounciag candidates for off 
to be paid for in advance 

AN advertisements for strangers of 

persons to be paid for in advan 

Advertisments not marked on th 

specified time will be inservd 0 
payment exacted 

Persons wishing their ady rile 

rly |r regaesiod to hand thes 

on Tuesday of nck wk 

may get crowded out if delayed longer 

: tfioprs. 

All letters on hu or for publ 

+ widressed pond pais to the SUL Ld 

ERN BAPTIST. Takegee. dia 

Job Work. . 

Pamphlets, Hondbills, Circulars, Label ” 
Heads, lovitations. Funeral Notices, Law Biss 
&c., &c.. executed with pestues sod 4 
and payable when the work is done. 

— Ur Strains over Monros & Sremt™ 

Brick Store opposite the Aries Hoos, 

Tosseore. Macow Ge Ma 

ar 

hr 

copy ford 

rind 808 

sri 

med 

west 

transiest 

re. " ay £2 id 
3 e > » a 

= ge from Letters. 

becribey . 
- . | feel deeply in 

your wr. 1 am wel 

it, a encourage a 

enla the subscriptio 

noch gl. So | enclos 

eh Qollors for ——— wishing 

ag the &. Ww. Baptist 

w 

3 Leather at Rit hmond. Va. 

From A do without the Baptist and 

i= have wany ap weil. 

deal 10 take those 

2 which 1 must take, | mus 

pe the FAR ther in Perry county : 

Fo gruly sorvy that the Baplis 

d » of this State are so hog 

; o } i true interest as a de 

1 and especially us profosse 

of Christ as to perinil thei 

imominations organ to thus suf 

ie my heart would bleed 

des. W. Baptist stop being issued 

’ is pothing more evident te 

of than that the Baptists of this 

he pot deserve is crrculation, — 

oe difforcnce there is hetwees 

walk of Christ while upon carth 

hat of his present followers, 

: : i was interested in the salva 

’ He and the spintual cond 

ih of his followers. Wo wre ak 

hel m worldly pursuits, worshij 

ol the God Mammon : and are se 

«ded 10 his deceptive charms tha 

¢ whereantn we have ev 

ied or what is the true business of 

Listing apn earth
 : 

From 8 brother in Coosa county : 

The disesssion at Canton, Miss. 

; excited much talk and dontties 

il be very interesting. This is the 

and instamee | now remensivr wher 

f Presiwter-ans have sought a Meth. 

il 0 defend their vies =<. Motion: 

1 ot Blam, Consa Co. and Mr. ( hap 

i the champion ol the Mail 

| Presbyterians of Canton 

nid be ver much pleas d 

went.” 
from Res. J. M. Jackso 

if 

witsts 

i 

At the last session of the T 

\soctation | promis dd t 
dn ee 

guile gmount of mor 

3 and how i have 

pe. Puffer me t 

of the brethren by 

miss made at 1d 

tioned ow not 

Rivne. — lo reply to 

: Wguirs we must ack 

i iat few of those phe ly 

vn redeemed vet. thourh we trust 

twill be soon. We are under 

ary obligations to Bro. Jackson and 
tiers who have thes assisted us 

Eos 
_— . -— 

- Aveciational Record. 
Minutes of the Twolfth Anunal Ses 
io the Froasinay Baitist As 

v. held with the Concord | bureh 
ison Co., Fla.. Novewiwr 18 21. 

A The Introductory cron Was 
ivered by Elder 5. (0. Craft Fler 

L Ardis was clecterd Moderator 
MAC Craft Clerk Pwo Cliurches 

rege yvind Number of ¢ huis hos 
- Haptized 216. T 
MM. Contrilmi 
i $657 33 IT minis 
“the Churches with nthe | 

i. Gen. Walke died dug 
“ialonal year Rey. WRB « Oper 

Out a history 
= appointed 10 write 

' he It denomination in Florida, 
i of the Fronins Bap 
" Cagvexmioy organized { ‘on- 
wd ison ln. Florida Nov. 

8 Alackua, Florida. and 
ita Asssociations COMPS 

tame > organization of the 

the Plog 

SHC r= 1011 

ow linlge 
liaye 

“tia 

al memlwrship 

h amd lis il 

s Tw 

inns. 

ne the As 

a 
e 5 

tok place at the meeting 
8 Association. and its 

n - vy are embraced in the SING | 
WER the minutes of the As 

Hinatey of the Beventeenth Anuiver- 
Lisenry Barrier Asnocia- 
with Fellowshiy,  hurch, 

16 nth, 

Ory Sermon was 
der Wo. Thigpen whe 

Moderator, and Wm, =. 
ww Clerk Three Churches 

Number of ( hiorehes 
2is Total wemiber- 

"Ordained ministers 14 — 
_ a 

— query from (oncord 
Lege as follows : 

y t right and in accord 
"Fiptures for a member 

to deal mn lotteries. 
+ §o,’ 

"of the 
ld 

tore 
he 

wo div dag shall 
Wo the office of Moderator rey re intion ‘ Wore than three 

on o . of the Ried Annual Ses- : old BY BAPTIST Assod iA- 
ni Beare: Creck Chureh 9.” gn : i—8th October. ond by 31 Ory Sermon was 

¢ J.C. fand. Elder 
M ator, A. A. 

One : “ar of 0,2" Church roceived, 
; 11. Baptized  


